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would make it even merrier.

'I The latest estimate of Mrs. Chad
wick's estate is 1£ mills on the dollar. 
She has 'debts of over $1,000,000. The 
extent of her operations is now be
lieved to be approximately as follows: 
Secured from Citizens’ National Bank 
of Oberlin, Ohio, and various sources 
in and about Loraine county, Ohio, 
8500,000; borrowed from Herbert D. 
Newton, 8190,000; borrowed from busi
ness men in Pittsburg, 8500,000. Total 
81,190,000. Against thi* stands secur
ities of known value on one note a- 
mounting to 81,800, which is held by 
Iri Reynolds.

A Remarks ble Case of Swindle. Our choice PERFUMES are go
ing rapidly, but we still 
have your favorite odor 

Lots of GOOD gifts in Toilet 
and Fancy lincH.

Pathetic Christmas Story.dusk to seek out twinkling toy or 
trinket in a distant corner, “never inA moment Inter aReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Christmas poetry. by on the blast.

mng, and was at thyato «h» ^Î!* 1 were here to-day. Do you know, I’m 
an came out. Tom Hams held out ; ^ . ^ ^ ]ook ^ thosc eHIdrcn e
very shaky hand. j jiU|e They’re so bright and pretty.
“Say, mister,” he shivered, “can you 11 f w „7. ! Almost us bright as—as ours, Tom.

*,ve a hungry man a d™o? ! ..That.„ right! And say, their father
The man of books, a brovvrf shadow , h. . . ,

in the night, leaned heavily on the «1» "» he, » « carpenter by trade.
* I’m going to let him build the new

g“‘Why-why>- he said, 'Tve only ten fence and our storage bin for us. But 
cents m the world, but I'll give >r,u those hooks Bess. Those audul book,

i And those children of his really seemed 
to like them.” %

“Why, yes, they did like them, and 
Mary liked hers. But those other cop
ies. the three you bought for us, you 
know—did you mind if they weren’t 
saved for next Christmas, or any spec
ial time?”

“Heavens, no! Don’t save them at 
all! Why?”

“Because, Tom, when I went into the 
playroom just now I was waited on by 
a committee of three—our three—and 
they demanded books—real, lovely 
books, like the other little girls had. 
So 1 produced them on the spot, and 
do you know that those benighted 
•children of ours have dropped every 
other present they received, books, 
dolls and all, and are perfectly en
tranced with your ‘Fireside Treasuries 
of Song.’ ”

Mrs. Chadwick, of Canadian Birth. 
Arraigned in Court m New York- 

Fraudulent Debtor to the Ex
tent of Over 81 #960,000.

A peculiarly pathetic Christmas 
story comes from St. John, N. B. A 
bright five-year-old little girl, named 
Ada Coleman, had been for some days 
writing letters to father Santa Claus 
and «posting them in the kitchen 

She would correspond daily,

loan at five per cent on RealtiTMonoy to 
state security. A Prayer for the Poor.

Col’ win’ a-tryin’
Ter break down de do’—

Lawd sen’ de Chris’mur 
Of peace ter de po’l

Lean wolf a-howlin’
Out dar in de snow—

Lawd sen’ de Chris’mus 
Of peace ter de po’l

Sweet li’l chillun 
Wid nowhar ter go—

Lawd sen’ de Chris’mus 
Of love ter de po’l

—Atlanta Constitution.

O. Ï. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

N0TARÏ PUBLIC, Etc.

Out of the suit of Herbert N. New
ton, of Brookline, Mass., to recover 
8190,000 from Mrs. Caeeie L. Chad
wick, one of Cleveland's most promin
ent social leaders, has developed one 
of the most remarkable stories of 
modern times, ore which in a sense of 
vividly recalls the Humbert affair of 
Paris.

Against Mrs. Chadwick, now the wife 
of one of the greatest physicians of 
the country and the beet known man 
in his profession in Cleveland, Ohio, is 
made the charge that she secured this 

loan of 8190,000 without

Royal Pharmacyrange.
sometimes hourly, for Christmas was 
approaching and "there were urgent 
matters to impress on the good man’s 
mind. She would write with great 
earnestness, then fold up the missive 
and address it, next lift the cover 
from the stove and drop in her letter. 
She was particularly engrossed about 
8.30 o’clock last Thursday morning. 
There were several pressing affairs 
vitally important for Santa Claus to 
be familiar with. She prepared a 
communication, lifted the stove cover, 
but as she cast into the fire what was 
destined to be her last letter, her

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown half of it.”
Tom had meant to end his joke Willi 

a laugh, but the laugh did not come.
“Oh, that—that’s all right,’’ he said. 

“I don’t need the dime—not that bad. 
Come down to the corner; I want to 
buy some books.”

He took the man’s free arm and 
steadied him toward the ilickering 
lamp.

“What kind—books—you got?”
“Poetry. ‘Fireside Treasury of 

Song!’ ”
“Anything else?”
“No. All the same. Fifty cents 

each. I spent all 1 had for six; 
thought people might like them for 
Christmas presents.”

“Sold any?”
“Not yet. But I just started out a- 

while ago. I sawed wood all day.”
“I see.”
They were under the lamp now. Tom 

had set his back to the north and 
put the lean, shabby figure in the lea 
of his great bulk.

“Now for the books,” he said.
The man had the books under his 

He made an effort to hand out

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.,Japan and Peace Conference.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 
Real Estate.

Tokio, Dec. 10.—The foreign office 
has issued the following statement on 
the position- .which the Japanese gov
ernment has taken in regard to the 
proposed International peace confer-

“An invitation from the president of 
the United States of America having 
been received by the Japanese govern
ment at Tokio, Dec. 1, to take part in 
the proposed second international 
peace conference, the government at 
once replied to the effect that, being 
fully alive to the urgent necessity for 
more exact definitions and uniform 
practices than now exist in respect to 
some of the questions about to ue 
submitted to the proposed conference, 
and finding that the fact that the na
tion is now engaged in war is no suf
ficient reason why it should not take 
part in the work of the conference, it 
has been decided upon the part of the 
Japanese government to accept the 
invitation.

“This action is taken, however, with 
the distinct reservation that the pro
posed conference shall not assume to 
adopt any measures which will in any 
way affect the present conflict.

The Little Fellow’s Stocking.

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister,

WORLD’S SEWS.(By Joe Lincoln.)
Oh, it’s Christmas F.vc, and moonlight, 

and the Christmas air is chill. 
And the frosty Christmas holly shines 

and sparkles on the hill,
And the Christmas sleigh-bolls jingle, 

and the Christmas laughter rings, 
As the last stray shoppers hurry, 

takin' home the Christmas things: 
And up yonder in the attic there's a 

little trundle bed
Where there’s Christmas dreams a- 

dancin’ through a sleepy, curly 
head,

And it’s “Merry Christmas, Mary, 
once agin fer me and you, 
the little feller's stockin’ hangin’ 
up beside the flue,

’Tisn’t silk, that little stockin’, and it 
isn’t much fer show,

And the darns are pretty plenty round 
about the heel and toe,

And it’s color’s kinder faded, and it s 
sorter worn and old.

But is reelly is surprisin’ what a Jot 
of love ’twill hold;

And the little hand that hung it by 
the chimbly there along 

Has a grip upon our heartstrings that 
is mighty firm and strong;

Santv don’t forgit it, though 
it isn’t fine and new, ,

That plain little worsted stockrn 
hangin’ up beside the flue.

enormous
other security than an alleged batch 
of securities temporarily tied up in The inhabitants of two villages in 

the Gishilinsk district, Siberia, have 
died of starvation. Famine prevails 
throughout the district owing to the 
scarcity of fish. Two steamers loaded 
with provisions have arrived, but too 
late to save great numbers of people.

litigation.
From -the publicity attached to the 

filing of the suit, however, has devel
oped the life «tory of the woman in 
the case, who is represented by the 
Cleveland Press as having beea arrest
ed for forgery when but 91 years of 
age, and as having been acquitted on 
the ground of insanity, and again 
charged with forgery and sent to the 
penitentiary at Toledo for a term of

dress became ignited and in a few sec
onds she was in agony. Attracted by 
the child's screams, the mother hurried 
to the kitchen, and with a heavy rug 

"extinguished the flames, but not be
fore part of the child’* clothing was 
hanging in crisp shreds and the lower 
portion of her body , Cruelly burnt. 
There was hope that the child would 
recover, for she was a very brave* and 
cheerful patient, although her suffering 

She was conscious 
throughout the morning and after
noon, but about 6.30 o’clock passed 
away.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAENEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
The worst gale in 15 years swept the 

coast of Newfoundland on
The barque Fanny and the

the 12thPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional badness. schooners Hibernia, Tidal Mave and 

Harold Parks, were driven ashore and 
totally destroyed. Many other vessels 

damaged. A number of ships, in- 
* eluding the steamers Sicily, Neptune, 

Algerine and Damara, and several 
sailing crafts, have been delayed by

With
was intense. nine years.

It is alleged "by the Cleveland news
paper that she served but a small part 
of this term, being released in 1903, 
and that she met and married Dr. 
Leroy Chadwick seven years ago, and 
since that time has been distinguished 

social leader, not only in Cleve-

A New Story of Ebon Holden.

' Grip (Jaicklj Knocked Ont“Wnl,” said Uncle Eb thoughtfully,mi
“I ’member one year, the day before 
Chris’mus, my father gin me two shil
lin’. I walked all the way V Salem

the storm.
“Some weeks ago during the 

winter weather, both ray wife and my- 
T , . , ï eelf contracted severe colds which
1 went in a big store when §peedily developed into the worst kind

1 1 come V the city. See s’ many things 0f j* grippe with all its miserable
had not caught it. He held it to the I couldn’t make up my mind t’ buy symptoms,” says J. S. Egleeton, of
liEht, recognizing its character at a nu(hin- ] stud there feclin’ uv a MaPlc Landing, 1®wa- “f

Gaudy, wretched binding. pair KUato8. They wuz grand-all ! ‘wltt

cheap thick paper, smudgy printing, a sb;ny \fith new straps an’ buckles—I I alternate spells of chills and fever,
disordered gathering of mutilated (b(] want ’pm awful—but I didn’t hev We began using Chamberlain's Cough

Purtv soon T see a Remedy, aiding the same with a dosePurty soon 1 see a Cha^berlai*-# Stomach and Liver
lettle bit uv a girl in a red jacket Tablets> and by ite liberal use soqn
lookin’ at a lot o’ dolls. She wus J completely knocked out the grip.” 
ragged an’ there were holes in her These tablets promote a healthy ac-
shoes an* she did look awful poor an’
sickly. Mie d go up an put her hand | m cong;,t8d by a cold or at- 

o’ them dolls’ droles and | tack Gf the grip. For «ale by S. N. 
Weare.

The reduced postal rates between 
Mexico and Canada, agreed upon by 
ooth governments, will go into effect 

The rate from Canada will be

a copy, but his fingers were too numb. 
The v'olume would have fallen if Tom

as a
land, but throughout the middle west.

Her home in Cleveland was one of 
the most magnificent in the town of 
millionaires, and was filled writh art 
treasures collected from every section

DENTISTRY!
DR.F. S. ANDERSON 2 cents gold, and from Mexico five 

cents silver, as is now the rate to the 
United States. The amount of corre
spondence between Mexico and Canada 
is steadily growing. Sir William 
Mulock, Postmaster General of Can
ada, is working energetically to pro
mote direct trade between the two

So oldGraduate oi;the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

glance.
of the globe. Her expenses were en Gr

and she lived as one having an
Well Done, Truro!

income of hundreds of thousands of “No person shall spit tobacco juice 
or otherwise expectorate upon any of 
the sidewalks of the Town of Truro, 
in or upon the floors of any public 
building, or places of public assemb
lage within the Town, or in any car
riage, cab or other public conveyance 
within the Town, nor upon any plat
form fronting on any street within the 
Town.”

Approved by His Honor, the Lieut. 
Governor in Council, the 2nd of Janu
ary, 1902.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 12th, 1904.
By order of the Truro Town Council, 

the foregoing bye-law has been printed 
and posted up in all public places, and 
the policy notified to prosecute any 
person found violating it.

After « fruitle*. .eerch for bail, her The action of the Truro Board is 
attorneys gave up the fight, and Phil- worthy of commendation, and will, we 
ip Carpenter, her chief counsel, after a trust, be generally followed through- 
final effort to secure the «13,000 necci- out the province. Apart from the 
sarv for her release, .tood in the cor- danger to public health, the habit of 
ridor of the Federal Building when expectoration, especially from tobacco 
United States Marshal Henkel threw chewing, is a most filthy one, and 

the double door, of hi. oflice and j should be discountenanced upon all 
out on her way to and every occasion, especially in those 

places where the public are wont to 
congregate.

j enough money.songs.
“G—good f—for the price,” shiveredChristmas ©ton?. dollars.

According to the Clevelafifl Press, 
whose reports have been delving into 
the story of her life, Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick is “Elizabeth Bigley,” ar
rested for forgery in Woodstock, Can
ada, in March in 1879, when she was 
21 years old, and known as “Madame 
Devcre,” alias “Lydia D. Scott,” alias 
“Mme. Clingao,” alias “Mrs. Bage- 
ley,” alias “Mrs. Dr. Hoover,” tried 
for forgery in Toledo in 1883 and sent 
to the penitentiary for nine and a 
half years, and released in 1893.
THE ADVENTURESS

jEmes Primrose, D. D. S., the man.
“A lot for the money.” nodded Tom. 
“Three co—olors.

countries.A Christmas Deal in Poetry. •Red, blue and—Offioe in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
_ ranches carefully and promptly attended 

Office day* at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday ot each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd. 189L

g—green.”
“Oh, bully! Give me one of each.” 
Tom fumbled for the money and 

brought out a two-dollar bill.
“Say, I’ll take another green one. I 

forgot our girl.
The’ others are for my little 

for I

WAR NOTES.
on one

(By Albert Bigelow Paine.)
Then, of course, there were three 

dolls of different sizes, besides three 
silver spoons, and three books—a fairy 
book, a jingle book, and a linen book 
with very bright pictures.

Tom Harris viewed the array vith 
satisfaction.

“It’s almost impossible to get just 
what you want,” he declared, 
never seen
shoppers since I was born, 
had to wait forever before I could get 

the doll counter. A good thing

Tokio, Dec.* 12.—The commander of 
the Japanese naval land battery re- 

Four Russian

whisper:—
“ ‘Same day,’ she’ll say; ‘some day.’ 
“Then she’s go to another an’ fuss —Has the approach of Christmas but 

an indifferent charm in this grown-up 
a minnit with its clothes an’ whisper WOrk-a-day world of ours! If so, let 
‘some day.' Purty soon she ae’t if us strive and pray for thosc delicate 
they had anv doll with a blue dre.s on sensibilitie. of childhood that caught 
, - , • . and join in the fragrant atmosphere
fer three pennie.. of tko day; that could hear, knowing

“ 'No,' says a woman, «ay. she, naught beyond the blifi it brought,
‘the lowest price fer a doll with a I the voice of the founder of Chri.tma.
dress on is one shillin’.’ blessing little children a. it pies sod

them in di.tant Palestine eighteen 
centurie, ago. Let ue forgive oar- 
debtors at this time a. we would bo 
forgiven; let no child * cry fall un- 

let our heart, be

porting to-day says: 
battleships, two cruisers, one gunboat 
and one torpedo store ship lying in 
Port Arthur harbor are completely 
disabled. There is no further n-ecssity 
for bombarding the Russian naval

Ktt
She’ll like a green

^ S. B. WHITMAN, They’re pretty youag 
‘Treasuries,’ so mebbe I’ll keep ’em for 

I’ll have things

folks.

another Christmas.Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

Good plan, don’tahead next time, 
you think so?”

The man of books nodded eagerly 
and tried to grin, at the risk of dam-

force.
“tWe are now engaged in shelling the 

town of Port Arthur, which is being 
heavily damaged.”

IN THE TOMBS.“I’ve
such a jam of Christmas 

Why, I
“The little gal she jes’ looked es if 

she wus goin’ V cry. Her lips 
trembled.

“ ‘Some day I’m goin’ t' hev one,’ } heeded on our ears;
- , , opea to the tenderest, purest, .most

Sa/,t: !, ,A , , -, t r ^ sacred thoughts and to every chnob-
I couldn t stan it, an so I slipped bng influence let us be alert and 

up an’ bought one an' put it in h^r watchful, at this bright season; let
arms. I never’ll fergit the look that the sun shine into and through us,
came into her face then. Wnl, she shedding it. vnrmth nnd ljr,*h^'” 

, , , „ « \ upon all about us; let us be once more
went away an set down all by her- ^ Hule children, and put out our
self, an’ it come coldym’ that right hands trustingly, to be led* 
they found her asleep in a dark alley.
She was holdin’ the little doll with a

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

age to his stiffened features.
“Much—rhuch obliged,’ he said, 

don’t want ’em, I guess.

JAPS REPULSED.

you weren’t along.”
The little woman had been observing 

the numerous un wrappings with 
8 ious expressions of approval. She put 

around the tall man beside

Mukden, Dec. 12.—On Friday night 
the Japanese several times attacked 
the trenches of the Russian right, but 
in each case they were repulsed.

COLD WEATHER AT MVKDEN.
General Kuroki’s headquarters in the 

Field, Dec. 11, via Fur an, Dec. 12.— 
The army had its first taste of the 
real quality of a Manchurian winter 
the past week. Last week the ther
mometer fell six degrees below zero. 
The days are cold also, but sunshiny, 
and the absence of severe winds make 
life tolerable, 
with snow, which on the plain is an 
inch in depth, 
thickly frozen.

“but you 
You’re just buyin’ be—because—”

“No such thing! I’m buying becausePresent P. O. address-
AYLESFORD, N 1I want to. I'm great on poetry, 

write it sometimes. led the woman 
prison. Warden Flinn met the party 
at the Tombs, and after the usual 
preliminaries had been attended to the 
woman
main with her. This was denied, the 
Warden saving that she should not 
have privileges not allowed other pris
oners.
ed hie prisoner over to the Warden, 
and she was taken to tks matron's 

She was asked to say “good

Everybodyan arm
her and beamed upon the result of his 
hard day’s Christmas shopping.

“You certainly did well, consider
ing,” she commented. “Baby will be 
delighted with a dolly of her own, and 
the spoons and books are beautiful. 
You must be worn out. 
next year we should begin earlier.”

“Earlier! I should say so! I’d be
gin to-night if I could! 
waiting again until—”

subscriber Is prepared to tnrntob the I A sudden clang from the hall below 
JL nublio with all kinds of Carnages and struck off the sentence.
Buggtee. aieigb, and Pangs that ma# be ^ ,ong ,ega corried him
litMp^afd^Sb^g^ted down the dim stairway three steps at 

drst-olaes manner. I a time. Then the little woman listen-
ARTHUR PALFRKY. |-ng above heard the door jerked open 

and a low voice saying something out
side. Tom’s answer was more distinct.

“Books? Oh, no—no books. We’re 
full of books. We’ve got books to 

^ f... AAn, burn. Some I wrote myself. Um-yes
tapital Authorized, - »3,6u0,000|_KoodnightI„
Capital subscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund,

ought to have a ^Treasury of Song.’ 
Shouldn’t wonder if my little girls 
would be pleased to the ground with

April 1st, 1803.-1#

PALFREY'S

"CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

repaie rooms.

Blinded With Headache. asked to have her nurse re-
The pinched face brightened.
“Th—at’s s—so!” he chattered. He 

trying numbly to stuff the bill in- 
The warmth of ex-

hlue dress on. The girl was half dead 
with the cold an’ there was one thing People often get blinding headaches 
about it all that made her famous, that suffer from con.tipation. bum 
She had took off her red jacket an’ ^ati ^ut^The/  ̂

wrapped it ’round the little doll.” certain and safe. For headache
“It’s one of those good old stories,” an(j billiousness, us# only Dr. Hamil- 

said I. “Of course she died and went J ton’s Pills. Prise 5c. 
to Heaven.”

“No,” said he quickly, “she lived 
an’ went there. Ye don’t hev t’ die 
V go to Heaven.
boundary when ye begin V love some
body more ’n ye do yerself, if it ain't 
nobody better ’n a rag doll.”—Irving 
Bachelier, in Leslie’s Monthly.

I suppose Rheumatism Cured
to his worn vest, 
citement was dying and lie was very 
cold. “I know m—my two li—ittle 
girls would like ’em. t Only I got t 
to sell ’em to get mo—oney to keep 

Y—you see, I been

Marshal Henkel formally turn-
The hills are covereddas. McKee, Linnwood, Ont.

Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.
John A. McDonald, Arnprior, Ont.
C. B. Billing, Markham, Ont.
John Mader, Mahone Bay, N. S.
Lewis C. Butler, Burin, Nfld.

These well known gentlemen all as
sert that thev were cured by M1N- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Queen and Water Sts.Corner Catch me
All the streams are

night” to her son, and the lad eager
ly rushed to his mother and embraced 
her. Then she was led away to the

an’ f—fed.
s—sick an’ couldn’t work. The oldest 

i9 twelve. She k—keeps house f— 
My—her m—mother went a- 

Sh—she left us. Sh—

All Run Down The Late Captain Stanwood.
Ye’ve crossed the inner office, where her pedigree was 

taken and she was assigned to a cell. 
The son and nurse entered a carriage 
and were driven to a hotel.

With her arraignment before an 
United States commissioner on a tech
nical charge of aiding and abetting a 
bank officiât in misapplying the funds 
of a National band, the second stage 
in this remarhable ease was begun. 
Practically all interest in the case is 
centered in the conjeeture as to what 
the future will reveal. Men who pre
fees to have an intimate knowledge of 
the affairs of the woman have hinted 
that only a suggestion of the real case 
has yet become public.

One man is credited with ttie state
ment that time will show this to be

The Boston Advertiser says that 
Purser Smith, of the steamer Boston,in way last year.

“See here,” interrupted Tom, “I’ve 
be getting back, and you’ll 

death standing still.

told the following:
On one trip from Yarmouth to Bos

ton, in the teeth of a driving snow 
storm, Captain Stanwood awakened 
suddenly at 2 p.m. He rushed up to 
the pilot house and cried, “Put her 
out to sea.” The quarter-master re
plied that she was directly on her 
course. Captain Stanwood looked at 
the binnacle and found this to be 
true, but nevertheless insisted that the 
Boston be headed out to sea. He said 
he knew the ship was off her course. 
When port was

found to be two points out of the 
way, and had not Captain Stanwood 
waked with the feeling that something 
was wrong, the Boston would in half 
an hour have been a wreck on Cape 

headed

EV IS is e common expres
sion we heer on every 
side. Unless there it 

organic trouble, the con-

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX
freeze to
just take those other two books for 

little girls. 'Tisn’t often I g-et a

I’ll How Christmas Began. Another Transcontinental.INCORPORATED 1856.

The beginning of Christmas day is a- 
way back in the fourth century. It 1
was Pope juiius who first thought of | djtion cân doubtless be remedied.
having a holiday on Christ’s birth
day. He asked St. Cyril to find out 
the real date of Christ’s birth, and Qg ^g^ do$C yourself WÎtK *11 
the result was that December 25th was

W. Mac-’Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Pres.
Kenzie, of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, who left yesterday for Tor
onto, before his departure, confirmed 
the published report that all the Mac- 
Kenzie-Mann lines in the east and west

chance to make a Christmas present to 
two little girls like that.

to-morrow and’get the books 
Let them bring a bas-

1,336,1501 A moment later the long legs 
1,336,150 comin2 bacK> tour steps at a leap this 

time.
“Well, now, what do you think of 

that?” he began, as soon as he could 
get his breath. “A book-peddler at 
this time of night, and on Christmas 
Eve! How's that for enterprise? It’s 
cold, too. The wind’s gone to the 
north and fairly cuts your heart out.” 

Little Mrs. Harris said ndthing for

Let them

Your doctor li the best adviser.come up 
off of our tree.931,405
ket, too.”

He poked another dollar into the 
shivering hands.

“And look here,” he went on, ‘T ve 
got a pile, of wood in my 
want saw-ed. I’ve been sawing it my
self for exercise. I’ve got enough ex
ercise now to last all winter, 
come to-morrow, too, and look at it.”

“Tom,” said the little woman, when 
the shadows of Christmas afternoon 

closing in, and long fingers of 
firelight reached back through the

reached the compassare to be consolidated under the one 
name and charter. The object of this 
company is to have a trans-continen
tal line from the east to west and to 
James and Hudson’s Bays. The Hud
son’s Bay project probably 'will be 
gone on with as soon as the Edmon
ton and Prince Albert lines have been 
completed.

DIRECTORSi
Kinds of advertised remedies—«

Wm. Robertson. President.
Wm. Roche, M. P„ Vice-President.

Geo. Mitchell, M. P. P. 
A. K. Jones,

fixed upon.
The season which we novo celebrate I j ^ 0pjnjon. More than likely 

in the early time a heathen festi- r ,
val. It was many long years before it I you need * Concentrated l*t lOOQ 
became a Christian holiday. It was 
Pope Gregory the Great who said:
“The heathen festivals must gradually 1 yp tht System, 
be changed into Christmas ones, and 
the Christian festivals must imitate 
those of the time before Christ.”

And this is just what has taken 
place. In Italy the old Saturnalia 
and Crumalia of the Romains have 
been turned into a celebration of 
Christ’s birth. And in Germany the 
old “Jul” (Yule) festival was the be
ginning of our Christas.

The word Christmas means “Christ’s

C. C. Black ad ar, 
K. G. Smith, cellar I

George Stairs.
Ann, for at 2 a.m. she was

Whether the differ- 
sea nearer shore

to enrich your blood snd tone the most stupendous and far-reaching 
case of its kind in many years. Al
ready the country has been startled 
by the disclosures which have follow
ed one after another in quick succes
sion since Mrs. Chadwick’s affairs were 
brought before the public view, less 
than two months ago. 
time Mrs. Chadwick’s known indebted- 
nest has grown from less than $200,* 
000 to more than a million, and her 
counsel has said that claims against 
her may amount to twenty millions, 
for all he knows. The validity of some 
of the claims, however, said the at- 

another matter. In the

for Halibut Point.
motion of the 

warned Captain Stanwood, or what it 
was, he never could explain, but the 
story shows vividly the man’s wonder
ful instinct.

a moment. Then:
“Oh, Tom, suppose—suppose—” 
“Now, Bess, I know' just what you’re 

Suppose he’s dead

Head Office: Halifax, N. 8. You

E. L. TU0RNE, General Manager, going to
C. H 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr. broke and haa to hustle for to-mor-

I row s dinner. Well, suppose he does? 
Inspector* I bave to do that, and I’m just

I about dead broke myself. Now, tired 
AnnapoliB, Arichat, lladdvk, Barrington Paa and busted as I am I see I’ve got to 

aage, Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke’, chase out in the bitter blast after a 
Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Granville pedd]er to buy his stock in trade of 
Ferry, HaliEax, lnverneee, Kentville, Lawrence- HuJjdred Household Receipts’ and 
town, Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, Man Hia Qwn Doctor.’
New Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sher- \ y r _, . , ,
brooke, Sprlnghill, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. I know, of course, 1 ve got to do it,
Peter’s! Truro, Windsor, WolfvUle. Yarmouth. 80—” The big fellow had grabbed up

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St John, N. B. | hig overcoat again, and was working
his arms into the sleeves, and he 
jammed his hat down close, to face 
the wind.

“Oh, Tom, you’re not really going

Scott’s Emulsionsay. Is Your Breath Bad i
Am Emergency MedicineBad breath is one of the early symp

toms of catarrh, which should be 
checked at once and not allowed to 
run into consumption. The surest cme 
is fragrant healing Catarrhozone, 
which, cures catarrh by removing its 
cause. No case is too chronic even 
the most stubborn yield in a short 
time to the balsamic vapor of Catarrh- 

It makes cures that last, for 
cured by Catarrhozone you stay 

cured. Catarrhozone is pleasant, con
venient and safe to use, relieves al
most instantly and is guaranteed to 
cure every type of catarrh, bronchitis 
and asthma. Use only Catarrhozone; 
complete outfit 81.00; sample size 25c.

—Christmas trees are cut in the 
woods of Maine, New Hampshire, and 
Vermont, and shipped to Boston, New 
York, and Philadelphia by the car
load. The farmers get about 81 a 
“load,” the load being about two 
hundred trees. As it taker about ten 
“loads” to a car, and the c arload sells 
to the Healers for about fou r cents per 
tree for the smaller sizes to twenty 
cents a tree for the larger, and the 
trees then retail for from twenty-five 
cents to 85 apiece, it looks a a though 
the farmer is getting, as usui u, decid
edly the small end of the bargain.

of Cod Liver OilW. €. Harvey, - Since that
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 

and similar injuries, there is nothing 
so good as Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. 
It soothes the wound, and not only 
gives instant relief from pain, but 
causes the parts to heal in about one 
third of the time required by the usual 
treatment. Sold by S. N. Weare.

BRANCHES: 9 is just such a food In its best form. 
It will build up the weakened

mass,” which was the way in which I and wasted body when all
the holiday was first celebrated. The j other foods f*H tO nourish. If 
Greeks call Christmas “Feast of

lyersOh, I
ozone.

You can hardly find a home 
without its Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
it does for children: breaks

A Friendship Calendar.torney, wa.
period, at least two banka have 

taken it upon themaelve. to investi
gate the validity Of note, aggregating 

than a million dollar., which

you are run down or emaciated,Lights,” and the German 
Weihnacht means Feast of Dedication, ÿve Ü * trill : It CMlWt hlllt

It is essentially the best

A friendship calendar as a Christmas 
gift was a source of much pleasure to 
an elderly lady living alone, says Good 
Housekeeping. At her request each 
on? of fifty-two of her friends, repre
senting the fifty-two weeks of the year, 
furnished material for every day of the 
seven in his week. Each one followed 
out his own idea for the week’s calen
dar, contributing favorite quotations, 
short poems, anecdotes and reminis
cences, some even adding cherished 
recipes. In many instances the con
tributions were original. Others were 
illustrated with small pictures cut 
from current magazines. The result 
was a perpetual calendar, each day 
representing the loving thought of a 
friend.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

cossESPOSoenTS.-
Bank cf Toronto and Branche», Canada 
Rational Bank of Commerce, New York.

.■torchante1 National Bank, Boston.
London and Weatminater Bank, London, England, I out after him?”

With Crick In the Beck. more
bear the name of Andrew Carnegie. 
Mr. Carnegie ha. itatwl that h. never 
aigned any notes, that he never has 
had any dealings with Mrs. Chadwick, 
to wl|om the note, in qneation were 
made "payable, and he wa. perfectly 
willing to communicate the lama in
formation to any official of the proper 
authorise, who care, to call upon 

The «trangest feature of the

Cherry
Pectoral

you.
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls.

You arc up against a whole lot of 
trouble unless you have a strong rem
edy like Nerviline to settle pain and . 
dislodge stiffness from the muscles and W* will Wild y OU â Simple frCC. 
joints. Just rub Nerviline on the 
painful spot—not much rubbmg, be
cause Nerviline has more power than 
ordinary remedies. You won’t suffer 
long after Nerviline is applied, for it 
relieves almost instantly. Mr. Phillip 
Adams, of Oakland says: “If I hadn’t 
used Nerviline, I guess my back would 
lie stiff yet. A few applications of 
Nerviline took out all the soreness and 
stiffness. I can recommend Nerviline 
for any kind of muscular pain, also 
for rheumatism. Price 25c.

“Going? Course I am! I’d rather 
face a blizzard any time than a Christ- 

Eve of those cheerful suppositions
CoIlPARATlVE^TATOMENT
eb owing the progress made by this Bank 
in the past sixteen years, also the increase 1 Qf yours.” 
of business in the last year. | “Kiss me, Tom.”

The big fellow lifted her on a level 
1*011 l®04 I with his eyes and gave her a reeound-

SSw.' |:«S *3gg ’‘fib 8Blute"
cSatiObi Ugg hOgg-

5-2,139 10.754 L346
804:428 7.137,178 8,115.850 open

1,358,209 9,170,243 10,373,660 Q$ the upper hall.

UO a cold in a single night, 
wards off bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians ad- 
vise parents to keep it on hand.

ddllronaetiü-yçrold g^sSXL'rod.
J. c. AYER co- 
Lowell, Maas.

STATEMENT 
1887

s A Be sure that this picture 
In the form ef • label is on
the wrapper ef every bottle 
ef Emulsles you buy.

scon & BOWNE

d
mystery has been the use of the name 
of Mr. Carnegie. What reason was of
fered to «plain why Mr. Carnegie, 
who has an income of more than $10,- 
000,000 a year from his steel bonds a- 
lone, should be giving notes ha. not 
been brought out.

‘‘Tom! you’ll wake the children!”
A whirl of icy air swept in at the 

door and upset the even warmth
25c., 50e., #1.00. 
AU drucKl»U._P°f)nHBill8 - 

Liabilities,
Assets,

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. ... A —I
Interest allowed at highest current rate wmd, tackmg and turmng, to make 

on Savings Bank Deposits and on Deposit headway. Presently he stopped, lhe 
Receipts, compounded b*,f-ve.rly. j sound of a door bell had been swirled

for
Chemists

Toronto, Ont.Throat, Lungs IMeantime Tom was beating up the —When you want a pleasant 1 axative 
take Chamberlain's Stomach an d Liver 
Tablets. For sale by S. N. Wt «are.iver’s Pills greatlv aid the Cherry Pectoral In^reawng up a com* 50c. and $1. All DrujgUts
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FOB SALE OB TO LET.MISS CHUTE: / Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Ok Uleeldv monitor ♦♦♦♦PROPERTY on Granville Street. 
House new, 1 acre of land, fruit trees 
of all kinds. Apply to

ARCH CHUTE,
Bridgetown, Dec- 14th, 1904,—tf

♦♦—The stores arc open every night 
this week.

—Take time to be merry, and you 
will double your possibilities of health, 
wealth and happiness.

—Good sweet Oranges at Mrs. Weir’s.
—Don’t forget to send the absent 

member of your family a subscription 
to the Monitor as a Christmas gift.

—The fine weather and good sleigh
ing of the past few days has been 
taken advantage of, and holiday trade 
is apparently better than usual.

—25c buys 4$ lbs. of choice Christ
mas Candy at W. W. Chesley’s.

—The directors of the A. C. F. A. 
have decided that Annapolis Royal 
should have the County Exhibition for 
1905. A report of the directors’ meet
ing will be found elsewhere.

—Mr. R. J. Messenger narrowly es
caped the loss of an eye by a blow 
from the flying branch of a tree which 
he was felling in the woods last week.
The lid of the eye was severely cut.

—Mr. Arthur Palfrey and brothers,
Messrs. W. E. and F.of Lawrence- 
town, have received word of the death 
of their brother, Joseph, Which occurred 
on Saturday last at a hospital in 
Boston. '

—Four lbs. Candy for 25c. R. Ship-

—A number of Union Bank 
gers were in town on Saturday after
noon—Mr. Irvine, of Digby; Mr. Ju- 
bien, of Middleton; Mr. Palfrey, of 
Lawrencetown; and Mr. fielding, of 
Annapolis.

—We still have a few Storm Sashes 
left. Bring in your order.

J. H. Hicks & Sons.
—Mr. F. B. Bishop, the enterprising 

• agent of the E. D. Smith, Helderleigh 
Fruit Farm, Ontario, received last 
week, in recognition of the firm’s ap
preciation of his services, a handsome 

coat worth about fifty dollars.
—An old-fashioned snowstorm reach

ed us on Saturday night and con
tinued all day Sunday, becoming al
most a blizzard towards night. The 
storm was very severely felt along the 
coast and did considerable damage to 
shipping.

—Fresh Figs and Dates at Mrs. A. J.
Weir’s.

—In connection with the Christmas 
Festival at St. Mary’s Church, Belle- 
isle, services will be held as follows:
Saturday evening (Christmas Eve),
7.30 p.m., preparatory for Christmas 
Communion; Christmas Day (Sunday),
"8 a.m., Holy Communion; 3 p.m.,
Evensong and Sermon.

—A despatch states, referring to 
Ralph Messenger, of Hampton, whose 
disappearance the Monitor noted in 
laçt issue, that he was employed in a 
shoe factory in Lynn. On the night of 
Nov. 5th he was seen in Boston by a 
friend, in company with two soldiers, 
on a street along the water-front of 
East Boston. The police have been 
unable to find any other trace of him.

—Good Cream Candy at Mrh. A. J.
'Weir’s.

—President Robertson, of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, and General Manager 
Thorne were in town on Friday and 
Saturday. Mr. Robertson proceeded 
to Barrington, remaining till Monday, 
and returning with Mr. Thorne to 
Halifax on Monday. They expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
progress of the work on the Bank 
building.

—W. W. Chesley has his usual large 
stock of China, Glass, Fancy Goods,
Toys, Games, Picture Books, etc.

—Sunday next being Christmas Day, 
the services in St. James’ Church, at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., will be of a festal
character. The choir have been work- Boiled Penobscot 
ing at special music for some time, 
and solos will be sung by Mrs. H.
Ruggles. The Holy Communion will 
be celebrated at the 11 o’clock service.
A service preparatory for this will be 
held on Friday evening at 7.30, in the 
school-room.

—A sad drowning accident occurred 
at Lockeport last week, when the 
seven-year-old daughter of Charles 
Locke, J. P., broke through the thin 
ice while sliding with a little compan
ion on a channel of the harbor. The 
little Locke girl disappeared under the 
ice and when recovered had been dead 
some time, but her companion was 
seen in time to be rescued by men 
nearby in a dory.

—Mr. S. N. Weare received word on 
Sunday of the sudden death of his 
mother, who has been residing in Low- 
el], Mass., for the past two years. He 
had recently received a letter which 
stated she was in her usual health, 
and therefore the news was especially 
a shock. Though no particulars have 
been received, it is supposed that she 
died of heart disease, to which she has 
been subject some years.

—For the little ones wc have Sleds,
Doll Carriages, Rocking Horses, Kin
dergarten Sets, Rocking Chairs, etc.

J. H. Hicks A Sons. 1 
—At the annual business meeting of 

the Bridgetown Baptist Church, held 
last Friday evening, the matter of 
free pews was brought up for consider
ation. Several of the pew owners ex
pressed themselves in favor of free 
seats, and were willing to give up 
their ownership of the same. A com
mittee, composed of the deacons -and 

, trustees of the church, was appointed 
to look into the matter and report to 
the church at an early date.

—4 lbs. Mixed Candy 25c, Oranges 
20c per dozen, at J. I. Foster’s.

—Remember the children of the poor.
—Read of Cohen Bros.’ cheap sale in 

this issue.
—Get a Cup and Saucer, or some 

other present, at Shipley’s. Low 
prices.

—Mr. Fraser Marshall, Maritime Y. 
M. C. A. Secretary, was in town yes
terday.

—Come tô W. W. Gheslgy’s and select 
a bunch of genuine English Holly for 
Christmas.

—Everything one could desire in fine 
China, Fancy Gopds, etc., at Strong 
& Whitman’s.

—W. W. Chesley is showing a special 
importation of English hunting scenes 
in high grade China.

—Dr. F. S. Anderson and family 
leave tomorrow for Dorchester, N. B., 
to spend Christmas.

—Have you seen the lovely Hand
kerchiefs, Fancy Neckwear, Silk and 
Velvet Belts, Strong & Whitman are 
showing?

—About thirty children have to be 
provided with supper and Christmas 
gifts on Friday night. Don’t forget to 
do your share.

—We mentioned before a nice set of 
Furs from Strong & Whitman’s as a 
suitable Xmas gift, and numbers have 
profited by the suggestion.

—Comè early and select your Christ
mas presents off my five, ten and fif
teen cent counters—Glass, China,Toys. 
Games and Fancy Goods. W. W. 
Chesley.

—The marriage takes place at 11 
o’clock this morning, at Middleton, of 
Mr. Harry Sancton, of Bridgetown, to 
Miss Hattie McAndrews, of Port 
George.

—We have added to our stock a fine 
line of high class perfumes and Toilet 
requisites. Handkerchief Extracts sold 
by the ounce or in fancy bottles.

Strong & Whitman.
—Neat and useful calendars have 

been received from Pickels & Mills. 
Annapolis, and from the Union Bank 
of Halifax. The latter is illustrated 
with a number of its bank agency 
buildings, and the head office, Halifax.

—Captain J. B. Frizelle, of Halifax, 
who was the guest during the past 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin, at “The 
Cottage,” left on Saturday for “Lake
lands,” Mt. Uniacke, where he spent 
Sunday with Col. Clairmonte.

—The death of Miss Hannah Felch, 
formerly of Granville, occurred in Bos
ton last week. The body was brought 
here on Wednesday for interment in 
the Chesley burial ground at Gran
ville, and was accompanied by the 
brother and sister of tne deceased.

♦♦ISSUKl) ON WEDNESDAY,

it Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. E. PIPER. Proprietor and Pttbliahc-.
Ter*»—$1-50 per y oat; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21st, 1904

wishes to call the attention 
of Christmas shoppers to the

♦♦

»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦ 4 *CHOICE PAINTINGS AND 

FANCY ARTICLES < ►

Sleighs!on nnle at her store, as well 
as a variety of useful articles 
suitable for gifts.

■
Subscribe Now Bridgetown, Dec. 20,1904

Den’t Overlook this Offer! Our SLEIGHS have ar
rived

Come now and get yours.
Don’t wait for the snow to come, 

but be ready for it.
Sleigh Bells, Harnesses, 

Robes, Whips, Rugs, 
Sundries, Combs and 
Brushes

WINTER SALESSi 00 sent now, If you wish to 
subscriber to .thebecome a 

Monitor, will pay your sub
scription to January, 1906 To Friends ■

■
Largest reductions in

TO SUBSCRIBERS 
By forwarding the names of 

TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS with 
Sl.OO for each name, you may 

own subscription 
This offer

MILLINERY
and Customersand all other lines will be found at

Miss Lockett’s < N ►
have your 
FREE one year, 
holds good till Uan’y 1st, 1905 we wishuntil the season’s stock is dis

posed of. .1 oliii Hall,—This dull old work-a-day world has 
again to the season when for acome

little time she 'drops her grey mantle 
with which the sins and sorrows and 
follies of the ages have clothed her, 
and allows herself the pleasure of be
coming young again, loving, giving 
and serving, and renewing acquaint- 

with the dreams and .hopes and 
In imitation of

Don’t Overlook
—OUR—

Lawrencetown. i *

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS.CLEARING SALE OF TOYS. WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF < ►
<►CARVERS, KISH SETS, 

POCKET CUTLERY, GUNS, 
HOCKEY STICKS, 

SKATES, AIR RIFLES, 
NICKLED COPPER WARE, 

BREAD MIXERS, 
ENAMELED WARE, SLEDS, 

ALARM CLOCKS,
—ALSO—

TOP SAIL-SHEET CHAIN, 
BAR STEEL and IRON, 

KEROSENE OIL,
LUBRICATING OILS of all 

kinds
Call and see our New Goods.

<>Choice Perfumes, 
Stationery,

Baskets and Boxes of high-grade
Chocolates

o

ideal» of the child, 
the child, for the sake of that divine 
child whose birth she celebrates, she

:

*
indulges in, or counterfeits, merriment 
and gayety. Laughter and song, 
mirth and joy-bringing mark the holi
day of the year.

But some of the world’s weary ones 
have found the burden so heavy, the 
grief so keen, or the hopes ao crushed, 
that they cannot lift their heart» to 
join in the songs of mirth or praise. 
Let these unhappy ones beware of 
dulling with their selfishAss and short
sightedness the sunshine and good 
cheer which every mortal should aid 
in spreading far and wide at the joy
ous Christmastide. Forget your grief 
and pain in ministering to other un
happy ones, 
of some other weary-worn sufferer, or 
brighten the happiness of some little 
child—if possible, a neglected child. 
It takes so little to make a child hap
py, and in his happiness you may find

at
I Book Store J W BeckwithC : !LOCKETT’S 11 LOCK.

Xmas Trade!
«25 PER CENT DIS

COUNT ON
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 

Raglanettes Over
coats and Reefers.

raccoon
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦ / ♦♦♦♦Lift a little the burden K. FREEMAN

A. D. BROWN FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS! ’
Bridgetown, Dee. 14th, 1904."our own.

“Would ye learn the road to Laughter- 
town,

O ye who have lost the way?
Would ye have your heart though 

your hair be grey?
Go serve his wants and play his play, 
And catch the lilt of his laughter gay, 
And follow his dancing feet as they

Go learn from a little child each day, 
For he knows the road to Laugh ter-

—AT—
© *

J. I. Foster’s ©
j—Christmas will be celebrated as 

usual at the Alms House and Asylum, 
and in order that all the inmates may 
enjoy some little gift, the public are 
asked to contribute for that purpose 
whatever may be convenient, dona
tions to be left at the store of J. E. 
Lloyd.

©
■j•’,0ORANGES, GRAPES, 

FIGS, DATES, R-AISINS, 
CURRANTS,

NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, 
MAPLE SUGAR.

&
©

$m
0 ye who have lost the way.”
But in the homes of comfort and 

cheer, not necessarily of luxury or 
wealth, hearts are beating happily 
with pleasure and excitement. Myster
ious parcels are being stealthily laid 
away, secrets are whispered with smil
ing glances or assumed innocence. Ap
petizing, spicy odors pervade the air, 
and the shelves of the pantry display 

The little ones

-jLess than three weeks to Christmas,

| Make your selection NOW before 
assortment is broken.

©—The Monitor has received from Mr. 
E. Lloyd Caldwell a disclaimer of his 
testimonial published in the adver
tisement of the International Corre
spondence Schools, which he states is 
fraudulent and unauthorized in every 
particular. He also denies the state
ment that he has been offered a posi
tion on the Grand Trunk Pacific sur-

©J ■je >■jALSO A LARGE LINE OF

■j)FANCY CHINA and GLASSWARE

Aeme Skates ©
©

■jvey.
—The death occurred at Middleton 

on Sunday evening of Charles H. 
Blackadar, senior member of the firm 
of C. H. Blackadar & Son, of Halifax. 
He had been in poor health for some 
months, and had been spending the 
past few months at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Clay, at Mid
dleton. He is survived by two other 
daughters and a son.

©WE HAVE OUR REGULAR LINES OF

©tempting delicacies, 
are writing letters to Santa Claus and 
looking forward to hanging up their 
stockings, with every confidence that 
the good saint will bring them their 
heart's desires.

But there is another side to the pic-

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED, 
GROCEBIES, ROOTS and SHOES

© Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers and Rain Coats.

© NEW STYLISH LADIES’ JACKETS, prices 
from $3.00 to $10.00.I have received and offer for sale 

at a low price, Disston’s Saws, and 
the Boston Cross Cut Saws, also 
Acme and Long Reach Skates.

©
©

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear from 25 cents 
to $2.50 per garment,

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable for Men and Boys 
in light, medium and heavy weight, 

sizes 4 years to 44 inches. 
Stanfield’s Sweaters for Men and Boys. 
Men’s Smoking Jackets and Cardigans. 

Gloves, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, Sox, Mufflers.

© Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Fur-lined Raglans and 
Capes, Ruffs, Collars, Boas and Muffs,

Ladies’ and Girls’ Underclothing,

Children’s Coats, Knit Jackets and Hoods 
• for infants,

Ladies' Underskirts, Dress Skirts,

Gloves. Flannelette Underwear, Belts,

Handkerchiefs in plain and fancy, and in 
fancy boxes,

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Collars from four largest 
manufacturers in Canada.

WASTE» : A few pairs of good 
Double Mittens. ©ture. In some homes, not far from 

your own door, there is no gleeful an
ticipation of the arrival of childhood’s 
saint. No stockings will be hung by 
the chimney, because the little ones 
here never learn the childish fiction, or 
learn too soon tfiat Santa passes by 
the home of the poor. These children 
wander in the streets perhaps, and 
pause at gaily-lrghted windows to 

and admire and “choose” the

©Christ mas'Dinner at (irnini Centra!.

R. SHIPLEY. JOSEPH I. FOSTER.The following will be the bill of fare 
for Christmas dinner at the Grand 
Central Hotel on Monday next:— ©

mSOUP
Mock Turtle 

FISH I Headquarters of Santa Clans |
©
©
©Salmon, Lobster

We have the swellest line of Men’s Neck
wear ever shown in town in Puffs, 
Flowing Ends, Foup-in-Hands, String 
Ties, Knots and Bows.

Men’s Fur Coats in Imitation Lamb and 
Saskatchewan, Gauntlets and Mitts.

©pretty and coveted things there dis
played; while comfortably dressed 
shoppers go from store to store ac
cumulating the wonderful mysterious 
parcels, with never a thought of the 
longings of the shivering waif outside. 
Or perhaps your next door waif is de
nied even the pleasure of looking at 
the pretty display, and to him Christ
mas and its joys may be merely a

©BOILED
Boiled Capon, Oyster Sauce 

ENTREES 
Salamaise of Duck 

Braised Lamb a la Marseillaise 
Lemon J elly, Whipped Cream

ROASTS

©©
gag, •W&"T " Fis where the best and choicest
sSUgu* ’ri of Christmas good things arc © iw
!|In| kept' Yon wlu fl,ld that the ©

© place is right in the Corner © 
f Grocery Store, where a most © ^ 

a. lavish line of luscious food pro ©
6$. ducts, especially selected to © 

grace the most; generous dinner !p 
v tables, is ready to supply your ©

needs at most reasonable prices. © ^

Novelties in many lines.

© Sf©
©©
©©

mm©Turkey—Cranberry mManitoba Youi © Don’t Fail to See Our Display—THE BEST 
IN TOWN.

New stock of Stamped Linens and Cushion Tops and Corticelli Wash Silks.

©
Roast Goose a’ l’Ancienne—Cider Jelly | fù\ 

Prime Ribs of Beef—Dish Gravy j LL 
Roast Sugar Cured Ham—Champagne j 

Sauco

©
vague, unrealized dream.

Don’t fancy that you cap enjoy your 
Christmas, or that you have ever 
realized the true Christmas spirit, un
til you have shared your happiness 
with the needy ones nearest you.

©
©

5«§t
©
©VEGETABLES 

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 
Hubbard Squash, Petit Pois Nouveaux

SWEETS
English Plum Pudding—Hard and

Brandy Sauce
English Mince Pie—Annapolis A alley 

Apple Pie 
DESSERT

Apples, Oranges, Raisins, Nuts 
Celery, Stuffed Olives, Canadian Cheese,

Perrin’s Crackers 
Chocolate Ice Cream

DRINKS
Radnor Water, Sweet Cider HCF0 IS 3-

Parties contemplating dining at the 
Grand Central on the above date will XlTJSS PFCSdlt 
kindly secure their tickets not later j
than Saturday, that inconveniences WOFth HSVlllg 
may be avoided. 0

Christmas Service at Rapt 1st Church.

©© 5 © ©© John Lockett & Son.© ©© s

$J. E. LLOYD *
©Meeting of the Directorate A. C. F. A.

© S»Through the kindness of Mr. N. R. 
Neily, the Directors of the Annapolis 
Co. Farmers’ Association held an im
portant meeting in St. James’ Hotel, 
on Friday, Dec. 16th.

Directors present:—E. J. Elliott, A. 
H. Bishop, Rev. H. How, W. H. 
Weatherspoon, Col. S. Spurr, H. I. 
Munro, Chas. Withers, H. A. Longley, 
George Armstrong, A. 0.\Price, E. K. 
Leonard, E. H. Armstrong.

Resolved: That the names of those 
directors who have not responded to 
any of the communications of the 
secretary be dropped from the list.

The Board of Directors, therefore, in 
addition to those named above, con
sists of Avard Potter, C. R. Marshall, 
J. J. Buckler, Stanley Brown, F. Fitz- 
Randolph. L. C. Sproule, D. D. Star- 
ratt, F. M. Chipman and Jacob Roop.

Resolved: That a committee be ap
pointed to approach the government, 
urging them to make the usual grant 
of $5U0 for exhibition purposes in the 
counties of Kings and Annapolis only, 
as in the past, and that the secretary 
correspond with the secretary of the 
Kings Co. F. A., asking their co-oper
ation in this matter. Mover, W. H. 
Weatherspoon; Seconder, Col. S. 
Spurr; Committee, Col. S. Spurr, *R. 
J. Messenger, Rev. H. How.

Resolved: That in view of the peti
tions of the Annapolis Royal Agricul
tural Society, Town Council, and 
Board of Trade, we hereby recommend 
Annapolis Royal as the location of 
the County Exhibition for 1905. Mov
er, Col. S. Spurr; Seconder, George 
Armstrong.

The following committee was ap
pointed to approach the Municipal 
Council, asking their financial support, 
as in 1903. Committee: Rev. H. How, 
George Armstrong, W. H. Weather-

• ©

-F-

Xmas Holly 
and Mistletoe.

5% ee»i#

CARNATIONS. ROSES AND 
CUT FLOWERS.

We have a large number of second
hand stoves that we are offering at 
very low prices to clear.

In the lot will be found ROOM 
STOVES, HALL STOVES and COOK 
STOVES.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral De
signs made up at short notice.You cun make beautiful Por

traits w itli any of the
EASTMAN" KODAKS.

We keep all kinds, from §1.00 
up, and give Instructions with 
each one.

When you are in ask to see 
the New No. 2 Folding Pocket 
Kodak, price 85.00. The most 
complete CAMBBAforthe money 
ever gotten up.

mThe following will be the order of 
service at the Baptist Church next 
Sunday (Christmas) morning:
Organ Prelude,

Carol “All 
King.” Caleb Simper.

Invocation.
Hymn No. 103.
Scripture Reading.
Hymn No. 107.
Prayer. Response—Lord’s Prayer. „ 
Anthem, “And there were Shepherds,” 

W. F. Sudds.
Sermon, subject “Emmanuel.”
Hymn No. 113.
Benediction.

An anthem composed by Simper, 
“Sing. O Heavens,” will be rendered 
at the evening service.

Special Meeting of B. C. R. A.

A meeting of the members of the 
Bridgetown Rifle Association will be 
held in the town council room on 
Thursday, the 29th day of December 
instant, at 7 p.m., for the making of 
by-laws, the election of officers, and 
any other business that may come be- 

The Association

W. A. FREEMAN, - - Florist
WOLFVILLE.followed by Christmas 

Hail to Christ the Telephone 32. 
December 7 th—40 3m

9

Bridgetown Foundry Go The Grand Central
HOTEL•f“WEARE”

THE DRUGGIST.

—Owing to the severe storm of last 
Sunday, the plan to secure contribu
tions through the church collections 
for the Christmas Charity Fund was 
unsuccessful, and up to the present a 
very limited response has been made 
to the request of the Monitor last 
week. We trust this reminder will has
ten the contributions of intending 
givers. Remember, “he gives twice 
who gives quickly.” Donations of any 
kind may be left at the Monitor office, 
or at the Division Hall on Friday. 
The tree and supper will be held on 
Friday night.

—Buy your Oranges, Lemons, Figs, 
Dates, Nuts and Candies at Shipley’s.

—Word has been received of the crit-

Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor

Limited.
RATES: $1.50 per day.

Free Buss to and from trains.
We set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.^Holiday Forethought*

J-'vID the first cold snap 
catch you without aV Si-housewife at the beginning of the busyThe prudent

preceding the Holidays, lays in a carefully 
stock of GROCERIES and DRIED 

FRUITS, etc., for making Christmas dainties.
particularly choice assortment of table and

! WINTER OVERCOATseason
selectedfore the meeting, 

prizes will also be presented at this 
meeting. A full attendance is request-

spoon.
Resolved:

meeting of the Association be held in 
Bridgetown at some date between 15th 
June and 1st July, and that the N. S. 
F. A. be asked to send a speaker. 
Mover, Chas. Withers; Seçonder, 
George Armstrong.

Delegates to N. S. F. A.—E. J. 
Elliott and R. J. Messenger.

Col. Spurr then gave a short report 
of the recent meeting of the Fruit 
Growers at Windsor. Rev. H. How 
spoke of the good work of the Asso
ciation, and of the expert speakers 

vernment. President 
the statements Ô7

INew Goods!That the next annual' <5—OR A—’
HEAVY SUIT ?, e<L F. L. MILNER.

Captain. 
42 2i

We offer you a 
cooking fruits, including

Oranges, Grapes, Lemons, Nuts,
Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates, Figs, 
Crystalized Ginger, Orange and Lemon 

Peels, etc.

900Flannellette Wrappers,
Ladies Clofh Skirts.
Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts

Best assortment of Dry<*oods at a 
discount of 25 per cent*

Mens all Wool Pants from $1.00 up. 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers $2*50 up.

Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s Coats 
tremely low prices. Men's Working 
from 35e up. Men’s fleece-lined and 
Undershirts from 45c. up. Children’s U 
wear from 35c up. Boys’ Sweaters 30c up.

Going to get caught again ?

Better consult ue about a Suit that 
will fit and wear well and be r> 
comfort to you all through the winter. 

We make Suits from $16.00 up.

81.2®$ Dec. 20th, 1904.
—It’s a long walk to Healthy Street, 

and no cars running, unless you bribe 
the health conductor with a bottle of 
Amor’s Tasteless Essence ot Cod Liver 
Oil. ________ _

use»
* ical condition of Rev. H. H. Roach, 

of St. John, who is dangerously ill of 
Bright’s disease. The St. John Sun 

“The most severe features in

r
says:.
his case have somewhat mitigated, 
but his 'general condition is worse if 
anything. While no immediate danger 
is anticipated, very slight hopes are 
held out, as to any recovery.” Mr. 
Roach, who • is a native of Clarence, is 
greatly beloved by the St. John peo
ple, who deeply lament his apparently 
dying condition. His father went to 
St. John on Saturday.

ShirtsI. M. OTTERSON,Sleighs for Sale! Choice and complete line of Fancy and Staple CROCKERY and 
LAMPS, and other articles selected with a view to the gift-making season.

S sent us by the go 
Elliott endorsed 
Mr. How and looked with encourage
ment to the future benefits of these 
educational efforts.

!

built.
Bridgetown, Dec. 21,1804—31

Merchant Tailor
Granville St., - Bridgetown

*S'

C. U PIGGOTT. HENRY MAMY*Murdoch Block,hr -,. R. J. MESSENGER, 
Secy. A. C. F. A. 

(County papers please copy.)
AVARD L. ANDERSON
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Minnim»»
The Disasters of the Storm.

* The Last CallXma$ AnnouncementThe snow-storm which broke early 
Sunday morning along the coast 
caused a large number of shipping dis
asters, and telegraphic communication 
was seriously interfered with for some 
hours.

The list of known shipping disasters 
is as follows:—

Totally wrecked—Schooner Richard 
S. Learning, of Dennisville, N. Jon 
Long Shoal, Nantucket Sound; George 
B. Ferguson, of Belfast, Me., ashore 
on Nantucket Island; Barge Albertus, 
of New York, ashore on Fisher's Is
land.

Ashore and damaged—Schooners Lo- 
duskia, Franonia, Faraway and Rothe
say (Br.) all ashore at Vineyard 
Haven; John J. Perry, D. J. Mclan- 
son, Eva May, Rhoda Holmes, Horten
sia, Lugano, Avon, Frank and Tra, 
(Br.) lEdna, Ella M. Mitchell, all dam
aged at Vineyard Haven by collision; 

* ’ I Otis Miller, Mary Lee, Newton, Kolon 
e. I and Frank Barnett, with lost anchors 
■f I on Nantucket Shoals. The tug Lack

awanna disabled at Vineyard Haven. 
The schooners Franconia and Fara- 

Thc

W(ML« 
HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR
*
* XMAS!FURNITURE is becoming very popular as Xmas presents 

now-a-days. It is not necessary that a largframount be in
vested for there is many a useful article for the home that 

be obtained for a small outlay. We can hardly enum
erate the many lines and articles which we are offering. . 
Every day we are opening something new, and by Decem
ber ioth our stock will be replete with many delightful 

To lovers ol Framed Novelties we have 
Our line is most unique.

; XMAS!#«Vit6ei0J0e the

Tlie WORLD

can J
i

Holiday Specials!m
«
4

: VjS surprises.
INTHt something nice to show you.

Having made a pcrsoual selection of many American 
elties in Furniture, Statuary, Frames. Pictures, etc., etc., 

depend on obtaining the latest, and selected by us 
We mention a few items suitable for a

ONov-

i 4

2c. to $1,* Handkerchiefs : silk' LincAnyP2etm
Neckwear* The newest and bcst assortment for ladies to be found in

Ladies’ Fancy Belts: SSSKSL?'*
Extra. Values.

Natty Blouses and Blouse Materials
in Silk and Wool.

*
t

!
»
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NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY.
you can 
with great care, 
present foi wife, mother, sister, brother or friend.‘I f

Q++++ + ++. + + + + + » »♦+++++++ +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H
BEAR RIVER. Mission Furniture, 

Magazine Stands, 
Screens,
Rockers,
Parlor Tables,
Oil Paintings, 
Jardiniere Stands, 
Easels,
Writing Desks, 
Sleds,
Dolls,

'Quartered Oak Pieces, 
Grandfather Clocks, 
Umbrella Stands,
Reed and Rattan Goods, 
Music Cabinets,
Odd Chairs,
Framed Novelties, 
Souvenirs,
Morris Chairs,
Secretaries,
Children’s Toys,

SOUTH WILLIAMSTON. Vway were floated late to-day. 
revenue cutter Mackinaw, stationed 

Dr. F. S. Anderson, Bridgetown, I here, made a careful search of Vine- 
uae in town this week. yard and Nantucket Sounds to-day.

Evangeline Kink will likely he well ^ t a„ a, thc Handkerchief 
patronized this winter. Skaters are * , . , . . . . . . . ...
petting ready. Lightship, but returned tonight with

Mrs. Louisa Bishop, of Lawrence- | no additions to the above list, 
town, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
G. W. Croscup. HH

Mrs. Wm. Vroom, of Clementsport, I The wreck of the Learning was the 
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. I. D. worst of the storm. The schooner was 
'room, a lew day. lately. bound from Windsor, N. S., for Phila

Mr. Archie Graham, who spent , , , . . , , c . ,three successful years in Vancouver, delPh,a- wlth Plaatcr' and on Saturday 
returned home Thursday, 8th inst. anchored near Cross Rip Lightship.

Mrs. W. A. Purdy has been confin- Yesterday noon, after the storm clear
ed to the house with grippe for three ed, the Learning was discovered on 
weeks. She is improving, but not able
°Capt? Amos Burns, of Clementsport, I The Muskegat life savers bravely 

who lately returned from a trip to the | launched their boat and pulled out in
to the Sound in the teeth of the gale, 
only to find on reaching the stranded 
schooner that no soul was aboard.

(Telephone.) 4Mrs. Alfred Healey and Miss Phoebe 
Healey, of Outram, were guests of 
Miss Edna Marshall recently.

Mr. P. Borden, of Kings Co., has 
ed by 

his fam-

4
5 I?
4 4purchased the farm formecly 

Rev. C. K. Morse, and, with 
ily, has taken possession.

Mrs. Judson Bishop went to Bear 
River on the 3rd inst. to spend a few 
weeks with her daughters, Mrs. (Capt.)
G. W. Croscup and Mrs. W. A. Chute.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Ingram Bishop has been in a poor 
state of health of late, but hope, un
der skillful medical treatment, sne may 
soon be fully recovered.

Mr. F. E. Miller, of .Granville, was a 
recent visitor at the home of Jacob 
L. Beals.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Mass., are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. W s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Grant.

Mr. William Fitzftandolph has al
ready purchased quite a large quan
tity of raw furs this season, and ex
pects to handle considerable more.

Miss Emma FitzRandolph visited at
Tupperville recently. Mrs. John Croscup left on Wednes-

The school here, under the manage- Jay for Cambridge, Mass., where she
W ment of Miss Lizzie Barteaux, is raak- wjH spend the winter with her mother,

ing good progress. The teacher and Mrs. J. H. Thomas. Estella remains
scholars are preparing for a Christ- wjth her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Croscup.
mas concert to be held on the 23rd William Reardon, Esq., went to

, Annapolis this week. He will remain , „
Quite a large quantity of apples SOme time with his daughter, Mrs. J. way from their anchors been skilfully

have been bought up in this commun- l DeVany. We shall miss hie genial I steered through the storm tossed fleet
ity by Messrs. Schaffner and Elliott; countenance and his ever ready joke, 
there are several lots yet unsold. We are reminded that Christmas

It is announced that Councillor T. will soon be here by the pleasing dis-
G. Bishop may build a nice residence piay Qf toys, candies, nuts, fancy ar
ea his property in Lawrcncetown Lane tides, &c., in the various store win-
the coming season. dows. In the tasty arrangement of

show windows, Bear River ranks well 
up among other places of its size. The 
display for current season is in ad
vance of other years.

4

:
*

Silk and Wool House Shawls,
Ladies’ Dress Kid Gloves, Lined Kid 

Gloves, Ringwood Gloves.

*
*WORST OF THE STORM.
«

I !
! *

tDoll Carriages. t

l
* Do not forget our PURS:

#
WE ARE ESPECIALLY STRONG IN SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
TABLES AND FANCY ROCKERS. We invite Comparison.

Long Shoal apparently in distress.

=
#! Comprising fur collars of every description, muffs and caps’

yg>Wn have many Specials in Xmas China, useful as well as 
ornamental ; everything one could desire. These goods 

include many lines which we control.

Gall and see the bargains we are offering on our 10c & 25c counter

great World’s Fair at St. Louie, was 
in town Tuesday.

Miss Florence Purdy is supplying 
as organist in the Episcopal Church 
in Middleton. She has been taking I As no word has been received of any 
special instructions on the pipe organ boat picked up in the Sound or blown 
for the past two months. I ashore on Nantucket, it is feared that

:
f

«
#

# J. H. HICKS k SONS, i
4

the crew has been lost in an effort to 
reach shore.

The numerous disasters at Vineyard 
Haven might have been more serious 
had not those vessels which broke a-

4

i5 l
4

4 STRONG & WHITMAN.!
*

Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.
to an easy resting mudflat at the head 
of the harbor.
THERE WERE MANY COLLISIONS.

4

The Haven was unusually crowded 
and much damage resulted from colli
sions between vessels anchored close 
to each other. Booms were smashed

i Established over a 
f quarter ef a ceuturyCable Address: 

Wallfruit, London.
LAWRENCETOWN.

JOHN FOX â 00.Services Sunday, Dec. 25th:—Baptist, 
11 a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p.m., Rev. Web- 

t s ter.
The snowstorm of Sunday gave us 

some sleighing.
Mrs. H. H. Whitman and son, Au

brey, have gone to Woodstock, N. B., 
for the holidays.

Mrs. S. C. Hall and son, Clyde, left 
Monday for Halifax for two weeks.

^ W. E. and F. G. Palfrey received
■ word on Sunday of the death of their 

brother, Joseph, in Boston.
Apples are being shipped from here 

this week.
Miss Carrie Hall has returned from 

collie at Guelph, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Foote will spend the 

holidays at Lakeville, Kings Co.
Mr. R. G. Richardson is home on a 

two weeks’ vacation.
The river here has been frozen over 

for miles the past three weeks; some
thing unusual for the season of the 
year.

Turkevs and other fowls are very 
scarce here, and good prices is the re
sult.

-*SV A. Duncan is getting out a lot of 
timber and wood on his property on 
the Morgan road.

We wish the Monitor and staff the 
compliments of the season, and may 
this household paper long continue its 
welcome weekly visits to our homes.

rails stove in, masts carried away and 
bowsprits snapped off. It is surpris
ing that many of the vessels were not 
sunk in the general mix-up on Sunday 
morning, for the gale blew with fear
ful intensity straight into the harbor. 
The fleet presented a delapidated scene 

These two things which had become j when the weather cleared in the after
noon, but refitting began at once, and 
to-day half the damage had been re
paired.
e The storm was undoubtedly the 
most severe in this vicinity since the

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,The Valley Telephone Co. Ltd.

Re-Organization of the Company and 
Removal Into New Head Office.

Spitalflelds and Stratiord Marhst,
LONDON, G 3.Insurance Company, 

of Toronto, Canada.
$34,000,000 

621,265.47 
366,533.04 
690,985.82

(The Outlook.)
atWh br-* in * |u»m inn t«* guarantee 

higfien* market reiu1-*! for »1* n •u*igntr. 
fntru«te<1 to as ( i' ci if ivrn -rded 
immediately goida *1* *>■ U Cu*rent, prices 
and market rep ne forwarded with p ea«=ure.

a necessity on account of the growth 
of the business will become an accom
plished fact on Jsfi. 1st, 1905.

i in ring this summer, as already men
tioned m a previous issue, the proper
ty known as the Fhinney Block, corner
Main and Bridge streets, Middleton, | November gale in 1893, when 
was purchased# by the above named
company, and is now equipped and . _ . , .
furnished for its new purpose. On the I shore in Vineyard Haven harbor alone, 
lower flat of the larger building are 
found General Manager's and Secre
tary-Treasurer's offices, Central or Op
erating Room and Directors' or Board 
Room, together with Lavatory,

The smaller building on Bridge St.,
which has been thoroughly repaired, is J which has been on the tapis for some 
now fitted lor work and store rooms ü ;s an accompUshed fact, and the 
The store m front bemg for rental . . ... .. ~ rand is a most desirable busmese stand. Dommion Atiantic Railway Company 

Judge Savary, who has been presi- I are the fortunate purchasers, 
dent of the company since its incep- The Midland Railway Directors have 
tion, has retired from the Board, and had two or three good offers for their 
the vacancy thus created has been 
filled by the election of Sir F. W.
Borden, M. P., Minister of Militia, a length, between Truro and Windsor, 
large stockholder and one who has from corporations and parties of un
taken much interest in the company J dcmMed ability to buy, but the offer 
from the first.

The vice-president, Dr. J. A. Spon- 
agle, early in the year ' resigned his 
office and was succeeded by Mr. W. 11. most seriously considered, and with 
Weatherspoon, who in turn has recent- wh0m they have closed, 
ly succeeded Judge Savary to the Tfae consideration is, we believe, in 
presidency^ ^ Becretary, has the neighborhood of one million and
also resigned, and now becomes vice* I a quarter of dollars, and it is univer- 
president. I sally conceded that, while the Midland

Un account of the pressure of private | directors have made a good sale, the 
business, the managing director, Mr.
A. J. Morrison, has asked to he re- 
lieved of his duties at the end of this property that,

Insurance in force (close of 1903) over 
Surplus on policy holders’ account 
Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.

than a score of vessels were blown a-
Our f.cilhie. for .litp. eirg of .[.pin »T 

highest pricei* ia-better thab

Repreren’ed by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

eh* will give ebippere auy informatioe 
required. m

O. P. GOUCHER, General Agent,
Western Nova Scotia.

The D. A. R. Bays the Midland. J. F. J UNKIN, Manager.

JA5. A. GATES & CO.(Truro News.)
The sale of the Midland Railway, Agents Wanted. Apply to

O P GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S General Agents.
Middleton. N. S.Telephone No. 25.

FORSALEA Fatal Season.

Do Your Shoes Suit? D BSixteen deer hunters in Wisconsin 
and Upper Wisconsin have met death 
and seven others have been wounded 
during the deer hunting season which 
ended tonight. Even this frightful list 
of hunting casualties, due in almost 
every- instance to carelessness, is ex
ceeded by the list of dead and wound
ed due to accidents to hunters of 
duck, partridge, rabbits and other I 
small game, engaged in this sport 26 
having met death since Sept. 1st, and 
12 have been wounded.

The Electric Ixxomotive Test.

old. kind per- 
roadsler.

T. D. JU GGLES.

Mr HORSE; only six year* 
fectly pound, good traveller andlittle jewel of a line, 58 miles in SAIL CONTRACT.39 tf

This is a question most men and women must answer 
for themselves. My entire range now open for inspection.
Dô not overlocV my stock in making your Xmas purchases.

Felt goods for Xmas cannot be surpassed.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ OVERSHOES and 

Rubber Boots.
Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 

low cut, Felt Sox.
Slater's Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gents 

Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS-
A full line of Amherst made coarse-wear in Men’s, Women’s, Boys 

and Children’s sizes.

THE PEOPLES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE

HAMPTON. FRESH NEW STOCK the Poet-SKALKD TENDERS, .addrt^ed to I 
master General, will be received at 
uutiff Noon, on Friday, thc

13th January, 1903 
for th«* conveyance of Hi* M^jésty'* 
pi oj o-ed Contract for four ) kix 
week each way.

and the claims of the D. A. R. are the 
ones that the Midland people have

Merry Xmas to the Monitor’s pro
prietor and staff of workers.

What might be said to be the first 
snowstorm of the season came on 
Sunday last; snow piled everywhere.

Our sailor boys are all home for the 
winter. Harry Foster came home last 
week. Bernard Mitchell, Henry Chute 
and Ernest Fash were safely housed 
before the big storm.

Robert Chute has been quite sick for 
s*eral weeks past. He is reported 
now to be gaining slowly, and it is 
hoped he will soon be out again.

Elias Messenger has gone to Boston 
to see if he can get any tidings of his 
missing son, Ralph.

The threshing machine of John E. 
Farnsworth has just finished thresh
ing; got home on Saturday, having 
been in the Valley for the last six

Benjamin Smith, son of Ezra and 
Aurelia Smith, died quite suddenly on 
Wednesday last. Dr. Armstrong was 
called and found him dying. A short 
time ago he drove to Bridgetown in 
apparently his usual health. Funeral 
on Sunday last, attended by the Rev. 
Blackadar.

FOR THE
Mall, oe » 
timed perHoliday Trade

Between Caledonia and Maitland
Having made wmple prnr arationa to supply 

our customers with good ficsh
GROCERIES, SPICES, DRIED FRUITS
etc., for the 
not forget '
Our prici 
quality.

Christmas Confectionery, 
Fruit and Nuts.

Also n line of fancy and useful 
articles, .suitable for Xmas Gifts.

from the 1st February nex:.
Printed nor cos containing further 

matin'- a* to conditio»^ of promised Contract 
mav be seen and bhlnk forms of Tender may be 
obtained at ill- Post Office • nr ('-aledonia, 
H i nimr Mill*, Ketnpt. N»-w Gr'Jfton, Northfield 
ar.ri i<HitUnd. and at th* office of thy Post 
Offi e luapuctor, at Halifax.

G. C Anderson 
s*M>uriiitendenL

trust, they will 
the old stand- 

with good
Hollda eason, wo 

w a« con

y
upTo the Editor of the Weekly Monitor:

Dear Sir,—In looking over one of 
your papers giving a short notice in 
regard to the tests with an electric 
locomotive on the New York Central » 
and Hudson River R. R., I beg to say 
that the locomotive hauled an ordin
ary train of eight standard passenger 
coaches, and not four as stated.

The experimental track was not long 
enough to develop the highest speed, 
but at the time the power was shut 
off it was going at the rate of 63 
miles an hour, and possibly could de
velop more on a longer track.

I am,
Yours very truly,

W. S. BRECKENRIDGE.
New’ York. Dec. 14th. 1904.

.11
In sisteutD. A. R. have certainly purcKàsud a 

as a connecting link of
year. i their Western system, is of almost in-

On Jan. 1st, 1905, Mr. George F. estimable value to them.
Freeman, at present supenntendent of General Manager Gifkins has been in 
the line, assumes the duties of general * . .

and Mr. H. A. Beldon. who Truro and has made a general mspec-

F(HT OFFICE DEPARTMENT
MAIL CONTRACT BRANCH 

904.S3 Nov. 1Ottawa, 28

Two
Good
Schools

manager,
is now book-keeper, those of secretary- | tion of the line, and on behalf of his 
treasurer. company will take the whole property

The Board of Directors as now con- ^ ^ frQm Jan lst> 1903, the
stiUited ^c“=hc°s^"Bn| GranviUe Ferry, | Midland will be operated from the D.

À. R, headquarters at Kentville.

III51S. J. E. BURNS W. A. KINNEY.Granville St.Dec. 1st., 1904.
President.

A. B. Gates, Middleton, Vice-Presi- 

S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., Granville
fisem,’ DMiddietontP°Ca8Ee.' H. Starr, I On Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, in the Court 

Wolfvilie; A. E. Calkin, Kentville; L. House, at 8 p.m., the Salvation Army 
S. Morse, Digby; Sir F. W. Borden, M. pre8ent 3,000 It. of moving pic-
P„ Minister of Militia, Ottawa and ture(|j q{ their gtcat International
^I^futire the directors propose to Congress, recently held in London, 
meet bi-monthly, on the second Thurs- England. Staff-Captain McLean will 
day, and are determined that their I gjve a descriptive lecture, and music 
line in point of efficient service shall &nd j]iU8t,rated songs will be furnished 
be second to none, and that this willbe furnished to the public at the least by Captam Ihomas Urquhart, of Pro
possible cost to its patrons, consistent vincial Headquarters Staff. Ihe exhi-
with business considerations, and the | bîtîon wfif include the following:— 
financial security of the company and Delegations from all parts of the
its stockholders. . . I globe; native dances; military manoeu-

The Board very much regret that * thc Army’s finest bands; Com- 
they have had to part with Mrs. 11 missioner Coombs (Canada's first
A. Tate, the chief operator, and also Commisgioner) and the British staff;
that they are soon to lose Mr. 6>. a. Uener j Booth reviewing 25,000 Salva- 
Morrison, the efficient local manager of tioni9t, at the Great Crystal Palace; 
the western district, to whom a re- I ^ his motor car; Com-
sponsible position was offered but migaioner Eva Booth and march of 
who has decided to accept the offer ol Canadian Contingent including In-
thc Union Mutual Insurance Company diang from Alaaf0, Cow boys, Klon- 
instead. . | dyke delegates, the renowned Canadian

The Board wish Mr. Morrison every B^,d. and Colored Band and
success in his new career piccaninnies from Bermuda, etc., and

It can be readily understood that Projected b the weU known English 
the work occasioned by these import- bioscope
ant changes has been considerable, Thg " le of Bridgetown are to be 
and, together with the ordinary rout- (avored with an entertainment ol cx- 
ine business of the company, has ne- œptional merit. These moving pic- 
cessitated this year more fjequc t have created a sensation wher-
meetings of the Board than has been evgr shown.
the case in the past. I Sale of fancy article suitable for

Xmas presents in their hall on Friday, 
23rd.

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
Saltation Army Moving Pictures. Don’t Worry! Both well attended and yet 

we have not sufficient young 
men to supply the demand for 
good office assistants to bus
iness concerns, Young men- 
stenogrnpliers set their own 
price if they are 

MARITIME-TRAINED.
Send for our Calendar.

Holiday GoodsAbout your Xmas presents, but 
call onDALHOLSIE CENTRE.

ATSANCTONMr. John Phalen and Pitmar Smith, 
of Queens Co., were here recently, 
cruising land for the Davison Lumber 
Co., and stopping at the home of Mr. 
Charles Todd.

Messrs. Grey (
Hannain have latel

Mr. Fred Todd and wife, of Perotte, 
greturned home last week after visiting 
his father, Mr. John Todd, and other 
friends of Morse Road.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Merry, of Al
bany, were last week visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Merry’s mother, Mrs. 
Ann Todd.

Miss Mary Todd is spend mg the 
week in Albany, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. John H. Merry.

There will be a Christmas concert in 
the Baptist Church, Friday evening, 
Dec. 23rd. All are cordially invited.

Messrs. Norman Buckler and William 
Todd have recently been confined to 
the house, afflicted with painful boils.

SMITH’S COVE.

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store.after Monday next, and Inspect his 
, beautiful line <tf

Empire Liniment Manufacturing Co.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
have used Empire Liniment for rheu- QUAT1R1IPLE 
matism, and my daughter also used it 
for rheumatism, contraction of the 
muscles end neuralgia, and we can 
truthfully say that it has no equal.

MRS. KENNETH MILLER 
Windsor, N. S„ May 22nd, 1903.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAH,
Nothing more appropriate or better appreciated from Grandpa to 

the Baby, than something nice in footwear for a Christmas gilt. Among 
our special lines selected for the Holiday trade are

PLATEDWABE CHARTKRED ACCOUNTANTS.Gillis and Clarence 
y shot a fine moose. MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE

fresh from the manufacturers'. HALIFAX, N Sand Elastic Side Shoes, Ladies’ Slippers andMen's Slippers
the Julia Marlowe Shoe, Nursery Shoes and Kid Moccasins 
for the tots, Slipper Soles, also Gaiters and Rubbers, all kinds

The largest and *l)est selection for 
Remember SEALED TENDERSyears.

îfeaT Sole Leather constantly on hand.SANCTON Sealed Tenders for tlie Collection of 
County Rates in thevarious Wards 
of the County of Annapolis are re- 
quested for ihe year 1905.

1. Tenders to b* Hied with O. T. Da » tels, 
Clerk of the Municipality, at Hrid*efo« n, an 
or before 12 o'clock noon ou Jan. 2nd. 1905.

2. All tenders to be marked ‘ Tenders for 
Collection of Rttee." and to name thc proposed 
bondsmen.

E. A. COCHRAN,Queen Street, Bridgetown.

MURDOCH'S BUILDING.Prize,
Gold Watch ! 1 (HOLIDAY}1 

SEASON!
Gome and get your

OF-T^Kcr^SDeu^uPo^sŒ„UC>pa«- 
mont making the highest J"»rka d''"Dg,'t'e
yw?nrd.râtemV'Œ-»5jori
years, either lady s or gentleman s.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd. 
Catalogues tree to any address.

-XMAS PHOTOS- 3. Collectors must guarantee thn amount of 
each rate roll and the collection t hereof, sub
ject only to any loaaca the Council may see nt 
to adjust.Miss Maud Chute and l}r. Bernard 

Copeland, from Deep Brook, visited 
friends in the Cove last week.

Miss Belle Hunt is spending a few 
weeks in St. John.

to learn of Mrs. R. D.

4. The committee do r.ot bind themstlvce 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
ARTHUR T. MOR8K. 
JOSHUA J. BUCKLER 
Oommitter cm Tenders and 

public Property.

PREPARE FOR It’s getting late in the season, but there 
is always room for one more.

AT NIY STUDIO HERE (Bridgetown) EVERY DAY 
EXCEPTING THURSDAYS’ OF EACH WEEK.

HYMENEAL JACK FROST*T\S. KERB & SONWe ere sorry 
Porter’s recent illness.

Miss Stella Austin returned from 
Weymouth on Saturday last.

The teachers and pupils of thc pub
lic schools are preparing for a Christ
mas recital. On Friday, 23rd inst., 
schools will be closed for two weeks.

‘ Mr. Stanley Weir is confined to the 
house with a badly sprained ankle.

Mr. Byron Davis returned to Lynn 
on Saturday, after a stay of two 
weeks*

Mr. R. E. Feltus, from Lawrence- 
town, spent Sunday with friends in 
the Cove.

Election Pretests.FOSTER—JEFFERSON. BY PURCHASING

Men’s all Wool Fancy Suitings, 
Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ Under

clothing.
Men’s Top Shirts,
Winter Hosiery in great variety, 
Blankets and Comfortables,

Horse Rugs,
Dress Goods, Shirtings 
Braces, Gloves and Mitts.

1 WILL BEOddfellows Hall.5lu6fcProtests have been filed against 10 
. I Liberal members in Nova Scotia. The 

A very pretty home wedding occurred I not protested are Yarmouth,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 23rd, at _üie I Digby, Lunenburg, Antigonish, Guys- 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc- I boro, Richmond, 'Inverness and Cape 
Quarrie, 25 Fifth Avenue, when their I Dre^on South. The petitioner in the 
cousin, Miss Marie ! Eugenia Jefferson, I ç0icbester election case is Mr. John 
was united in marriage to Mr. Samuel | ^ Brenton, Brookfield. The Liberals 
Lester Foster. The marriage cctb- I gay that cross petitions will be en ter- 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. I ^ jy every case.
Webb, of the Portland Street chmrch, j Besides the allegation of the usual 
and the wedding march was played by I corrupt acts in the petitions against 
Miss Sadie Newall. The bride was at- Hon g Fielding and Sir Frederick 
tired in a _ beautiful dress of white I Borden, is included an allegation that 
crepe de chine and carried bnde roses. I Liberal Government entered into a 
She is a member of the First Baptist I corrUpt and collusive bargain# with 
society and is very popular among her Hon Geo Cox and C. M. Hays, 
young friends. The groom is the as- I wbereby in consideration of the pass- 
sistant superintendent of the Hancock I • the Grand Trunk Pacific Con-
Insurance C». Mr. and Mrs. Foster I trac^ the said Hays and Cox con- 
left on theT c’dSck trai* for Boston I tnbuted large sums of money to Lib- 
amid showers of rice and confetti and I eraj campaign fund, which in turn was 
good wishes for their future happiness. I pa^ to Liberal committees in various 
After a brief wedding tour they will I 8ections of the province, and by them 
reside on Portland street, Haverhill. distributed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Atlantic Steamship Lines,

Halifax to London.

(Haverhill Evening Gazette.)
/

WALL PAPERS i 1905 PhotographerN. M. SMITH,
No Wall Papers like Peat’s prize wall 

papers for beauty of design, long wear and low 
prices. Papers for all tasies, all purposes, and 
all pocket books.

In addition to our regular Peats’s line of 
samples for 1905, we will have the sole control 
for Annapolis County of the Sanltas Wall 
Covering, the only washable wall covering 
made. Adapted for all kinds of 

Sanitas is a flexible wall covering with colors 
printed in oil, and It will not tear or crack, 
nor will It fade, no matter where and on what 
you put it. Manufactured by the $8,000,000 
Sanitas Corporation.

Proposed direct Sailings
S. S. “ Lake Michigan,” Dee 21st, 

Mauni Temple” Jan llth 
Montrese" Jan 20th.

JST The above fast and powerful 
steamships will sail regularly until 
the eml of April. The patronage ol 
fruit shippers is solicited.

Space can he engaged with 
F. H. FOWLER - - - Bridgetown,

OR WITH
T. H. S. De WOLF & SON, Agent,

Halifax, N. S.

WHATS THE USE? Il il H

and the prices cannot be beaten. Please call and have some
thing set aside for Christmas Ere delivery.

Ladle», Chair» and Rockers, Ladles Desk» and Dressing Tables. 
Ladles Work Baekete, Gents* Easy and Morris Chaire, Gents 
Den Furniture, Gents’ Shaving Stands and Chiffoniers, Side
boards, Buffetts, DlnlngOhalrsanda beautiful assortment of 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

il ii ii
GEO. 8. DAVIES.NORTH WILLIAMSTON.

Corner GranviUe and Queen Streets' (Dec. 15th.)
Mr. John Ruggles spent the past 

week visiting friends here. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Iflsley entertain

ed a number of friends last Thursday

Mr. Phil. Burke, of Margaretville, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. M. Whit-

We would ask all persona intending to deco
rate their homes in the spring of 1905, to see our 
samples before buying their wall papers, as we 
intend calling with a full line of samples at 
every home in Annapolis County, aud will be 
in a position to save you money on your wall 
papers.

DIED.
the 14thSMITH—At Hampton, on 

inst., Benjamin Smith, aged 30

WHITMAN.—At her home, Bridgetown 
south, Dee. 19th, from paralysis, 
Mrs, Silas ^hitman.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

w. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.F. B. BISHOP.
LAWRENCETOWN.

The bride is a daughter of William 
Jefferson, of Round HiU, and is well 
and favorably known here,—Ed.

December 7 th—40 3m
Mrs. A. Stevenson, who has been 

qmte ill during the past week, is 
jgghtly improving.

Empire Liniment Cures Sprains,
Bums, Bruise».

S:'''-"i
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TALK IT OVER.;-
A low priced machine is an attractive bait, but how many 

there are who part' with their 
money and have only a sad 

■ experience to show for it.
When You Buy,

get ?. machine that is known to 
IH1 be first-class, one on which you

can depend for service every day, 
UT XH and year by year—that means

a WHITE. We have it in 
either movement —Vibrator or 
Rotary shuttle. Let us submit 

HSEMHBF a machine for triaL We’re sure 
we can satisfy you with our 

. reasonable terms.
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A few QUALITIES WHICH GO TO 
MAKE A GOOD WIFE.

THE

London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, England.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 1863.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS

The Monitor's Agricultural Department Vacancy.

Orange Meat There’s Christmas smiling in the sky, 
There’s Christmas in the trees, 

There’s Christmas in the streets 
by,

There’s Christmas in the breeze.

Tucked away in the depths of every 
girl's heart is the thought that some 
day she will marry the man of her 
choice and live happy ever after. There 
is nothing to be ashamed in this—a 
woman’s thoughts turn to love and 
marriage as naturally as a flower to 
the sun. But even though it is so of
ten in a girl’s mind, one has a doubt 
if she begins to realize what it all 
means. Even at the altar the sol
emnity of the vows she makes weighs 
but lightly on her mind. She loves 
the man and means to make him a 
good wife, but her ideas of the duties 
of a wife are of the vaguest.

The v/oman who is a good wife and 
mother is filling the highest vocation 
that is granted to woman. There is 
no career equal to it. We do best 
that which we are most naturally I 
fitted for, and every true woman 
should be at her best when fulfilling 

j the duties of wife and motherhood. 
The good wife should be her husband’s 
comfort, strengthening him when he is 
weak, softening him when he is hard, 
walking proudly by him in success, 
giving him tenderest love and sym
pathy in adversity. She should spend 

I his money wisely, remembering that 
| every cent represents work and thought 

on his part. His good name she 
should hold more precious than gold.

Many a man has lost heart and 
courage simply because he could not 
keep pace with the demands of his 
wife. The young woman finds it hard 
to realize that she cannot have ^1 the 
luxuries she had in her father’s house. 
Even if she does not actually com
plain, she looks hurt and surprised 
when the husband hints that expenses 
are running a little too high. He 
loves her and wants her to have as 
many pretty clothes and comforts as 
she had been accustomed to, and that 
is the beginning of the trouble. Try 
and remember, girls, that if you wish 
to help your husbands to success, you 
must be content with small begin-

You can either be the guiding star 
I and helpmate of a man’s life or you 

can be a clog and drawback, dragging 
him to failure. So, when you are 
building your castles in the air, add a 
practical touch to your day dreams 
by asking yourselves “How am I pre
paring myself for this happy dream 
should it. come true? Am I training 
myself to fit this vocation properly, or 
am I just frittering away my time, an 
idle butterfly, with no practical at- 

f tainments—a mere parlor ornament?’’
_ _ . _____ If you want to make good wives

\ you must know something about the
„ practical side of life. Married life is

I not all romance, you know; after the 
V- - . first glamor has worn off there will

be many hours when the sordid side 
of life is uppermost, and love seems 
perilously near flitting, 
band, absorbed by business cares, will 
not always remember to kiss you and 
tell you he loves you, and that you 
keep house beautifully. Then is your 
chance to prove the stuff you are made 
of. Don’t cry and neglect duties be
cause your efforts are not sufficiently 
appreciated. Just bear in mind that 
business worries are worries that can
not be pushed aside. It is because he 
has loved ypu and married you that 
his cares are so engrossing. He has 
promised to provide for you, and must 
"do so, even at the risk of insulting 
that most imperative of all gods,

; For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. The delectable breakfast cereal dish. 

Scientifically prepared and ready to eat.

MADE IN CANADA

It’s Christmas, Christmas everywhere, 
No matter where you look,

Save when you gaze with mild despair 
Into your pocketbook.

* V-LORD strathcona.
PEASE, Esq.,

Manager Royal Bank of Canada 
HOSMER. Esq .

President Ogilvie

follows:Fruit Growers’ Associa- awarded
tion Meets at Windsor. I B°8grown °in Kings county,

to T. H. Parker and Sons, Ber- 
Prize donated by ». H-

ChairmanNova Scotia Golden Russets, 
rded

E. L.* =• AN^i* Bank of Montreal.

B- STlKK^,K&„-r hank Brtthh 
North America.

C. M. HAYES. Esq. General Manager Grand Truak Railway.
11. Hal Rrown, General Manager

—Washington Star.C. R. From the

Best Canadian Wheat 
Grown in Canadian Fields
and combined with malt honey by a new process. 

Served with cream and sugar.

SATISFYING

Milling Company
Windsor, Dec. 9.—The animal meeting 

of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
opened at the Oiiera House here on 
Wednesday evening with nearb

In the ab-

Roach, Windsor.
First prize, $5.00 for best packed bar

rel Bishop Pippins, grown in Hants, 
donated by J. B. Black, M. P., a- 

J. M. Paysant, lal-

A LITTLE JOHNNY RHYME.
Head Office for Canada, Montreal,

When I’m grown up, I shall not care 
What anybody says to me;

But I shall do just what I please,
And be as happy as can be.

And then I’ll take MY little boy 
And scold whatever he may do, 

“Because,” I’ll say, “they treated me 
This way when I was old as you.”

guess maybe it will be hard 
For any boy to be MY son,

If T should really do to him 
What the old folks to me have done.

J. C ANDERTONJ. MOWAT. KBNTVIl.UK, N. 8.m ml red members present.
of President Innis, Vice-President 

,. S. Eaton occupied tlie chair. The 
nceting was opened with prayer by 
Rev. .1. A. Mosher. In his opening 

Vice-President Eaton spoke of

warded to 
mouth.

First Prize, 85.00, best packed barrel 
grown in Nova Scotia, 
W. H. Blanchard, a-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Managers for New Brunswick and Western Nova Scotia.

HARRY RUGGLES, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent, Bridgetown.

i. of Wagners, 
donated by 
warded to J. M. Payzant.

DELICIOUS

First prize, focst packed barrel of Non
pareils, grown in Nova Scotia, 
donated by Mayor Armstrong, a- 
warded to E. T. Neily, Brooklyn, 
Annapolis.

remarks
the inferior quality of fruit this year 
and the great need of intelligent spray
ing. Mr. Eaton referred in fitting

I FirÆ’e?5ÆdsorratGoldt XI
ojiened in Iruio by the I sets, awarded to J. M. Paysant.
ment of the province, which he hope Thp8p barroi8 Gf apples became the 
would be liberally supported and pat- pmperty o{ the gentlemen donating 
ronized by our farmers’ sons. | the prizes.

Dr. Hannah, the new president of 
Kings College, delivered a splendid ad
dress. He spoke of the fruit growing 
industry in Natal as illustrative of 

could be done in the business 
Dr. 11 an-

Clirlstimu Table Decorations.
ask your, grocer for itTrimming the Christmas Tree.

%
The dinner table itself should pro

claim the season by its decoration. A 
snowy cloth patterned with holly 
leaves or mistletoe, a centerpiece of 
glossy holly leaves and brilliant ber
ries, silver candelabra and silver bon
bon dishes are appropriate and digni
fied. Flat wreaths of holly tied with 
bows of “berry” red ribbon are very 
effective on the table, one in the cen
tre and one encircling each candela
brum. A silver or a cut glass bowl of 
holly and meteor roses or holly and 
mistletoe may be set in the wreath to 
complete the centerpiece. The outline 
of the Christmas star may be used in
stead of the wreaths. In this case the 
bows of ribbon are omitted. And for 
the guest curds either bells, stars, 
plum puddings, holly or ivy leaves, 
cut out and painted and ornamented 
with Christmas verse or greetings, are 
appropriate, and a little silk stocking 
of bon-bons may be laid by each card 
as a souvenir.

In purchasing a Christmas tree be 
careful to select one adapted to the 

in which it is to be placed. Re
member also to obtain one which is 
well rounded and symmetrical, as such 

be more easily trimmed

THE TEXT APPLIED.

Largest Clothing Sale 0nV A carping old Scotchwoman said to 
her pastor one day:

<rDeer me, meenisters mak’ muckle 
adac aboot their hard work, 
what’s twa bits o’ sermons in the 
week tae mak’ up? I cud dae it

“Weel, Janet,” said the minister, 
“let’s hear ye.”

“Come awa' wi’ a text then,” quoth 
she.

a tree can 
both as regards cost and labor. The, 
shops are filled with pretty conceits, 
and one can trim a tree for as much 
or as little as one pleases.

If the tree is very tall, it is better to 
trim the upper branches before placing 
it in an upright position. First, there 
is the “tip-top” point to be adorned. 
If one desires to trim it at a very 
small cost, a small figure of Santa 
Claus may be bought for ten cents, or 
instead of Santa Claus one may find

*Diseases of Pool
Record. But

SOME COMMON TROUBLES.—PRE
VENTION AND TREATMENT.I COHEN BROS., Bridgetown, are offering 

their entire stock below cost.
under adverse circumstances.

, nal, said he did not think Canadian
food products would vet a preference Ottawa
in England over those of other oouu- -»
tries but what we should do and could The Poultry Division, Ottawa, points 

that market by | out that the treatment of poultry dis- 
should seldom concern the tar
if the healthiest and most vig-

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Dec. 8.
We have a very large stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing which we 

e offering at" 26 per cent, less than regular prices
stock of Men’s Furnishings hi Underwear, 

on which we 
of 111

are
?
f He repeated with emphasis:

“It is better to dwell in the 
of the housetop than with a brawling 
woman and in a wide house.”

Janet fired up instantly.
“What’s that ye say,- sir? 

intend onything personal?”
“Stop, stop!” broke in her pastor. 

“You would never dae for a meenis- 
ter.”

“An' what for no?” asked she sharp-

We also have a very large
Sweaters, Cardigans, latest style neckwear, etc , 

are offering the best bargains ever heard 
the lower provinces.

Come and see our stock and ask for prices. We will surprise you. 
We have a special sale In Boy’s Suits in all sizes, age from 4 to 14 yrs. 

which we are offering from SI.75 up.
overstocked with goods and removing on 1st of 

have decided to clear our stock below cost.

do was to capture 
the quality* of

Mr. A. McNeill, of Ottawa, said we 
Canadians believed there verc 
things we could do
pie in the world and fruit growing was tory conditions, fed on

of them. He named ihc black | food and not overcrowded, there will
rarely be disease amongst them. When

: products. eases
a glass horn for the same price.

Although old fashioned, pink and 
white popped com, strung and fes
tooned on the uppetf branches, always 
looks pretty. A large amount of it 
can be bdught for a few cents. Cran
berries can be used in the same way.

For ten cents one can buy a yard of 
tartelan—pink and yellow are always 
prettiest upon the tree—which will 
make a large number of little shoes 
and stockings, or bags. These, sewed 
with gaily colored yams, and filled 
with candies, nuts, raisins or popcorn, 

ornamental. Colored candies

orous fowls are kept for breeding, if 
the chickens are reared under sntisfac- 

wholesome

t

as well as any ueo-
Dae ye

i
Owing to our being 

February, wescab and coddling moth as the two 
great enemies of the fruit grower, they disease does appear, it will usually be 
being responsible lor ninety per mil. found more satisfactory to kill and 
of the defects. Spraying to be oliec- bury the sick birds than to undertake 
f,ve should be applied by a high pres- to treat them. Some of the common- 
sure. pump which could be done by co- est poultry diseases arc catarrh, roup 
Operation among the farmers. Mr. | gapes and leg weakness.
McNeill said the orchards in Nova Sco-

too thickly set [or the effet - | • çatarrb ;n poultry closely resembles 
the common “cold in the head ' of 

It is accompanied by. sneezing,

50 Pairs of Ladies' and Misses' RUBBERS at por pair.A Certain Cure for Croup
. ly.Remember the place. If you want to make good Interest on your in

vestment, and make no mistake, look for the sign,
When a child shows symptoms of 

croup, there is no time to experiment 
with new remedies, no matter how 
highly they may be recommended. 
There is one preparation that can al
ways be depended upon. It has been 
in use for many years and has never 
been known to fail, viz: Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton, 
of Market, Texas, says of it, “I hays 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in 
severe eases of croup with my children, 
and can truthfully say it always gives 
prompt relief.” For sale by S. N. 
We

“Because, Janet, you come over soon 
tae the application.—Congregational-COHEN BROS., Bridgetown iet.CATARRH.

tm were
live use of spraying tools, and strong 
ly advocated thinning them out. He
advocated the hand shears as the best I breathing and watery dis-
method of pruning and snul the pive- | cbarge from the nostrils, and is apt to 

method of cutting off large limbs 
the trunk was wrong. He

A GENTLE REPULSE.are very
may be bought for six cents a dozen, 
and the tin holders for three cents.

For a new effect, make snowballs of 
white cotton and fasten them to the 
ends of the boughs and twigs and 
scatter small pieces of cotton over the 
tree. In this way a tree may be pret
tily trimmed at from one to two dol-

\ i

The Easy Way Lincoln Once Got Rid 
of an Office Seeker.

develop into roup. Among the causes 
lack of ventilation, draughts. “There was an ignorant man,” said 

a senator, “who once applied to Lin
coln for the post of doorkeeper to the 
house. This man had no right to ask 
Lincoln for anything. It was neces
sary to repulse him. But Lincoln re
pulsed him gently and whimsically 
without hurting his feelings in this

“ ‘So you want to be doorkeeper to 
the house, eh?’
n ‘Yes, Mr. President.’
“ ‘Well, have you ever been a door

keeper? Have you ever had any ex
perience of doorkeeping?’

“ ‘Well, no—no actual experience, 
sir.’

too near
also spoke of the need of Lett->r meth
ods of packing and said we had much 
yet to learn in this regard.

At thé Thursday morning session of 
the Association, W. H. Woodworth ot 
Berwick, read a paper on the “Con
servation of Soil Moisture, showing 

and how it

dampness, exposure and improper care 
The prevention and 

much the same as for
and feeding.
treatment are A Christmas Game.

?
If a more expensive tree is wanted 

the. shops are filled with the flowers 
and jewelled fruits of the good fairies. 
On the topmost twig place the largest 
sold glass ball to be found, and hang 
shining balls of hollow glass nil a- 
round* the tree from top to bottom.

Gilt stars, sold at any stationer’s, 
should be used in abundance. Do not 
be sparing of china and candy angels 
and cherubs, 
triotic, place on it here and there tiny

“Christmas candles” is a good old 
time game. A lighted candle is placed 

The player is blind-

ROUP.;
The following are some of the symp- 

of the various stages of this in- 
Puffed or swollen CANADIAN

PACIFIC
table.upon a

folded and stationed with his back 
to the candle, about a foot from it. 
He's then told to take three steps for
ward, turn around three times, then to 
walk four steps toward the candle and 
blow it out. His attempt to do so 
will probably be as amusing to the 
audience as disconcerting to himself.— 
Country Life in America.

tj^p/ffnportanco to crops
possible to conserve it by plough- I fectious disease: 

ing. tillage, mulching, and also by eyelids, watery discharge from the 
wind breaks. eyes and nose, eyes swollen and closed

Mr Frci-man Fitch çave an acldrcs* by offensive cheesy matter, thick eela- 
,m “The London Market. He des tinous discharge from the eyes and 
chibed the excellent facilities for hand nose, frothy mucous in the mouth and 
ling fruit at the London docks, and nose, throat covered with thick greasy 
the* necessity for not departing from I matter.
the ordinary standard of excellence in In the early stages ot the disease, 
packing in this unfavorable year. the inflammation can be reduced by-

Mr Fitch's -address was followed by bathing the eyes and lace of the fowl 
a spirited discussion in which the al- with a mixture composed of equal 
leged unfairness of the agents got an parts of sweet oil and whiskey. I he

1 fowl should be removed from the flock 
and fed on soft food. If the disease 
has reached the offensive stage, the 
fowl should be killed, and the house 
disinfected with sulphur fumes or a 
three per cent, solution of creolin to 
prevent the spread of the disease. If 
it is desired to save a valuable bird, 
it is a good plan to loosen the dis
charge in the nostrils and eyes, and 
immerse the head for 20 or 30 seconds 
in a one to two per cent, solution of 

The treat-

i
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ADOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYNEW TOURIST 

SLEEPING CIOS
r-' Your hus-
k

To make the tree pa-

“ ‘Any theoretical experience? Any 
instructions in the duties and ethics 
of doorkeeping? ’

“ ‘Umh—no.’
“ ‘Have you ever attended lectures 

on doorkeeping?'
“ ‘No, sir.’
“ ‘Have you read any text book on 

the subject?’
“ ‘No.’
“ ‘Have you conversed with any one 

who has read such a book?’
“ ‘No, sir. I’m afraid not, sir.'
“ ‘Well, then, my friend, don’t you 

see that you haven’t a single qualifi
cation for this important post?' said 
Lincoln in a reproachful tone.

“ ‘Yes, I do,’ said the applicant, and 
he took leave humbly, almost grate-i 
fully.”

Tinsel trimmings help to brighten 
For this reason as much

Steamship LinesDelicate Boys and Girls.the tree.
gilt as possible should be disposed a- 
bout the foliage. Threads of gold and 
silver tinsel, strung from limb to 
limb, brighten the tree wonderfully. 
Apples or oranges covered with tinsel 
paper and tied to the trees with bows 
of bebe ribbon can be removed on

FOR CHICAGO
LEIVE MONTRECL EVERY TUESDAY- 8t. John via DigbyOurAre altogether too 'numerous, 

schools are full of them. Chances are 
children are weaklings. It'sairing.

In the afternoon Capt. C. O. Allen 
‘Marine Insur-

your own
a shame so many children grow up 
without health when they could be 
made strong by Ferrozone, the best 
tonic growing boys and girls can take. 
Ferrozone invigorates the whole body, 
helps digestion, makes the blood pure 
and rich. It supplies more nourish
ment than children can ^ get in any 
other way and soon establishes a re
serve of force and energy. Give your 
children Ferrozone and watch them 
grow strong. Price 50c. per box.

FOR VANCOUVER Boston via Yarmouth *
Leave Montreal every Thvrs. aud Sunday 
Leave No.vrH Bay every Tues, and Saturday

gave an address on

Mr. Albright, of the Maritime Farm
er, addressed the convention concern
ing to fear from Jhese competitors in 
New Brunswick, and asked the co
operation of the Nova Scotia body.

Mr. R. W. Starr spoke of Ontario 
fruit and said that while we had noth
ing to fear from their competitors in
anpfcs, in peaches, plums ami pears permanganate of potash, 
they are ahead of us owing to their meat should be given twice daily until 

X longer season. ail symptoms have disappeared. Roup
Mr McNeill spoke of the injurious js most prevalent in draughty, over- 

habit of allowing apples to remain in crowded and dirty poultry houses. The 
heaps on the ground sometimes for a inside of the house should be well 
number of days, as the fruit receives cleaned, and the ventilation and light- 

less injury by quicker ripen- mg so arranged that the house will be 
I perfectly dry and free from draughts. 

GAPES.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
Christmas Eve and distributed to the 
little ones about the tree. Hearts of 
gilt may also be made of paper, with 
a dainty picture on the centre of the 
heart. Little sachets in the shape of 
hearts may be f covered with red and 
yellow satin, and tied to the tree with 
jaunty satin bows.

To frost a Christmas tree strong 
alum water is sprinkled over it with a 
whitewash brush or by a hand-spray. 
The solution, indeed, should be a sat
urated one, so much alum being put 
in a pan of water that it finally will 
no longer dissolve, but remains in 
crystals on the bottom. When the 
water dries, as it does quickly, it 
leaves a trail of diamond , drops on 
every bough. Frost powder, too, may 
be had at the toy shops where Christ
mas ornaments are sold. This, when 
sprinkled over the tree, also gives the 
glistening appearance desired.

It is a florist's suggestion that the 
Christmas tree will keep fresh and 
green much longer if it is placed in a 
pot of water. The pot should be set 
in a large jardiniere, or if that .is not 
at hand, a pail, which can be conceal
ed with moss or other greens, 
pail must be constantly refilled as the 
tree drinks up the moisture. By this 
treatment the shedding of the dry 
twigs will be considerably delayed, and 
Twelfth Night will come with the tree 
in excellent condition.

To make a holly ball, » wire (rape 
should be got at a florist's or wirp- 
shop. The wire ball, which may be 
from ten to fifteen inches in diameter, 
is first filled with moss before the hol
ly twigs are thrust into it, until it 
seems a solid ball. Sprigs of mistle
toe are added, and the ball suspended 
by red ribbon from the chandelier or 
between folding doors.

Cotton wool is an ideal material for 
Christmas decorations, but, at the 
same time, a most dangerous one to 
use on account of its highly inflam
mable nature; a single spark will, in a 
moment, ignite a deadly fire that» 
spreads like lightning. No one should 
use cotton wool for decoration where 
there is the least chance of its coming 
in contact with gas, or fire of any 
kind, unless the wool is so prepared 
that it will not burn. This may be 
done without spoiling the light ap
pearance of the wool, and with very 
little trouble or expense, as follows: 
Dissolve one ounce of sodium tungs
tate in one pint of hot water; when 
cold soak the cotton wool in^The so
lution, lightly press out a little of 
the moisture, but do not squeeze; hang 
it up to drip, then hang on a line in 
a current of air; if wanted quickly it 
may be drained in front of the tire, or 
on plates on the rack of the kitchen
er, but it is advisable to allow plenty 
of time for it to dry in the air. The 
wool will be a little flattened, but it 
must be well shaken when partly dry, 
and may be made light looking by 
pulling it out with the fingers.

An Inexpensive Way of Travelling— 
Comfort and Cheapness

ulars and Tickets call 
ent or write 

V. K. PERRY. Action D P.A., C.P.R. St John

>On and after NOV KM BER 21*t, 1904, the 
Steamship aud Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows ISnnday ex- | Cupid, 
cep ted):—

on nearestFor partie

Don’t be cross—nothing kills love 
like a cross wife; make home com- 

i rains will Arrivé Zlt Bridgetown i I for table and attractive; and then your
.. 12 14 p.m j husband will be loath to leave it and 
.. 2 34 p.m 
.. 4 f,U p.rr.
.. 7.20 p.m devotion you naturally expect to be

well repaid, and so you will be by the 
Boston and Yarmouth Service | love and devotion of your husband.

The husband owes his wife just as 
by far the finest and fasten t steamer pi y in* I much love and attention as she does 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8., W-ed , . , . „ . n ,, ..
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival | him .—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, 
of the express train from Halifax, arriving in 
Boston next morning. Returning leave Long 
Wharf,Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at i

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY.

Express from Halifax.. 
Exprès® from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Aooom. from Annapolis..

CHURCH SERVICES glad to return to it. For all of this

Parish of Bridgetown. CAPE BRETONInverness,
Church of England.—Rev. E. Underwood, 

St. James' Church. Bridgetown.

LEADING UP TO IT.#. 8. •* Boulon.”Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated A young Yorkshire collier, anxious 

to pop the question to a girl whom he 
honestly admired, but not having the 
courage to ask her straight out, a* 
dopted a method of sounding her whith’ 
romantic people will be inclined to 
think rather too practical.

“Jessie, my lass.” he said, nervous-* 
ly, “ah’ve insured my life.”

“Has ta. lad?” said the damsel, in
differently.

“Ay, ao’ Ah’m thinkin’ I’m a fool 
for doin’ it.”

“How's ta mak’ that art?”
“Why, supposin’ Ah get killed in V 

pit, where does ta think t’ money ’ll 
go?”

“Why, to thy feyther, for sure.”
“True enough, an’ it ain’t fair. It 

ought to be paid to my wife.”
“To thy wife! Why, tha hasn’t got

Sunday Sc heel every Sunday at^45 a. m.

Sunday’s **xceet the let in the month at 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.3» p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

Hely Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m.. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.
Week day nervine in Schoolroom consisting 
Litany and Binle Glas*. Friday 7.30 P. m.; 

times according to notice.
St. Mary’s Church. Belle isle.

1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. f 
Communion is administered at this
^SundayufbffciM., !.. Sunday 
in month H 15 a. ra. All other Sundays al
1 Week’day service. Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 
times according to notice.

Young's Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth 
All seat* free and unapprop

allmore or 
ing, etc.

Mr. McNeill advocated the formation 
of a Dominion Association, which he

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL. INEXPENSIVE CONVENIENCES FOR 
AN INVALID.

This disease usually affects only 
birds, and as its name indi- Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’

ST. JOHN and DICBY,

(Mary Foster Snider.)
An invalid who is confined to a bed 

or couch will find it a great conveni
ence (when one side of the bed is 
against the wall) to have a shelf put 
up within easy reach. It should be a- 
bout ten inches wide by two feet long. 
Cover it with sateen, cretonne or 
chintz, anything, indeed, that is pretty 
and at the same time easily laundered, 
as there should be no upholstery or 
drapery in an invalid’s room, except 
such as can be frequently made sweet 
and fresh with soap and water. Have 
a lambrequin of the material used to 
cover the shelf extend around it, mak
ing this about a foot or rather more 
in depth, with a piece of the material 
about six inches deep around the lower 
edge, neatly turned up, and divided in
to pockets. These may be used for the 
brush and comb, toothbrush, watch, 
hand mirror, photographs and letters. 
The principal point to be considered 
in th.e arrangement is the convenience 
of the invalid for whose comfort it is 
to be provided.

Plenty of short kimonas or pretty 
dressing jackets should be in the pos
session of every invalid, and these too 
should be of easily laundered material.

said would give fruit growers a great- I young
er 'influence with the government. I cates, is characterized by the chick

In reply to a question, Dr. Fletcher gaping—opening its mouth at frequent 
said the reason why the San Jose I intervals to get breath. As the dis- 
scale is not found in Nova Scotia is I ease proceeds, the breathing becomes 
because the government is spending I very labored. Gapes result from the 
thousands of dollars to protect the I presence of worms in the windpipe, 
fruit growers and taking every pre- J The windpipe becomes inflamed^ and 
caution to destroy this pest.

At the evening session B. W. Chip- i cause 
man, Secty. of Agriculture, gave an I the inflammation extends to the lungs, 
instructive gddress dealing with the I death usually ensues, 
history of fruit growing in Nova Sco- I The worms may be removed by the 
tia, and Dr. Black, M. P., made a fumes of sulphur or coal tar,/or by 
strong plea for more people to go I dropping one or two drops of spirits 
into this business. The balance of the I of turpentine'or salicylate of soda in
evening was devoted to social enjoy- I to the windpipe. A fumigator can be 
ment at which refreshments were | made from an old barrel. The ends of

the barrel should be removed, and the 
Friday morning’s session was taken I chickens to be treated placed on a 

up with a discussion on experimental I grating inside the barrel. The top of 
spraying, the concensus of opinion be- I the barrel may be covered with an old 
ing. that spraying done in a thorough I sack, and a plate of burning sulphur 
scientific manner, either once, twice or I placed on the ground inside the bariel. 
thrice, to suit local conditions, brought | Instead of using sulphur, the inside 
in the aggregate the best results.

The officers for the ensuing year are:
President—R. S. Eaton, Kentvillc.

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.
Flrel-c!*** both for »om*«4l« 

and «team parpoaea.
Leaves St. John Monday, Wednesday,

Thursday and Saturday......... 7.45 s.m
Arrives in Digby....................................10.45 a.m
Leaves Digby eames day after arrival of 

express train from Halifax.

(The Holy 
i service.)

BUNKER COAL.
..^ffiîSrS pM-YSi
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
Inverness Railway & Coal Company 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
VFm. Petrie, Agent. Pert Hastings, C. B.

this, together with worms, is apjt to 
suffocation of the chicken. When

8. S. “ Piince Albert” makes daily trips 
between Kingsport aod Parrsboro.

Trains sud Mearners are run on Atlantic 
■Standard Time.

at 2.30p. in.

The BAPTIST CHURCHES.
Sunday, Dep. 25th.

Biu DO «town. - Rev. E. K. Daley, morning and 
evening. Sunday School. 10 a. nr.
HKYii L'.-Rev. w. H. Warren, at 10 a.m. 
Sunday School at 11 o.m.

Granville Centre.—Rev. w, H, Warren at 
3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.

Ui*per Granville Hall — W. H. Warren, at

P. GIFKINS,
Geo'! Manager. 

KenrviJl*. N. 8.

one, Dill.”
“Tha*’s just it,” cried BUI, in a 

“Tha’re a niceGOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

7.3) p. m.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

burst of confidence, 
lass, Jessie, an’ Ah want thee to have

and 7.30 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Pray»r-meeting qyerJ Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Epworth League every Friday even
ing «V 7.30. Strangers always welcome, 

•iranvillo: Preaching every Sabbath a» 11 a m 
And 3 p.m.. elterrately. Prayer meeting

ao"nV-v7,JUeS‘î.:‘u^iP«™' 8.bb.,h at 11 a m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 

rsday at 7.30 p. m.

that money.”
“Why couldn’t ta say so at fust?” 

cried Jessie, joyfully.
Then the happy couple embraced, 

and trotted off to break the news td 
Jessie’s mother.—Tit-Bits.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

— LINKS OF—

Meat k FishFRESH FISHof the barrel may be painted with a 
mixture of cehl tar and coal oil, of

The

on Thi

GOOSEBERRIES AND A CAT.the same consistency as paint.
Vice-President—John Donaldson, Port | chickens should be watched while un

der treatment, and removed as soon 
as they show signs of being overcome 
by the fumes. Three treatments usu
ally suffice; they are given night and 
morning. The worms arc kdled, lose 
their hold upon the internal surface of 

„ ... -, , the windpipe, and the chickens cough
Harris, Wolfville. thcm up.

Executive Board—The President, \ ice- I Chickens contract the disease when 
Presidçnt, Sectary, Asst. Secty., C. allowed to run on ground which has 
A. Patriquin, A.‘ C. Starr. G. C. been infested with the gapewurm; the 

, tv t at worms are conveyed from one bird to
Miller and R. J. Messenger. I anot^er through the medium of food

Exhibition Committee—A. C. Starr, F. I anj drink. When the worms have been 
G. Whitman, C. A. Patriquin, A. H. destroyed by fumigation, it is advis- 
Johnson. Mrs. William Sangster. able to remove the chickens to dry,

uncontaminatcd ground, or, if this is 
.impossible, to plough or dig up the 

The following prizes were awarded J earth about the pens and to scatter
air-slacked lime around. The disease 
is rarely present among chickens that 

reared on well-drained soil, and 
from the dampness about the

SSTSpecInl cure exercised in humllnig 
our stock.Read this Through!

WANTED Not long ago, says Collier’s Weekly, 
officials of the department of agricul
ture were much amused by a letter 
sent the department by an occasional 
correspondent in Virginia.

Among other things the writer has
tened to advise the secretary of the de
partment to this effect:

My wife had a Tame cat that dyd. 
Being a Torture shell and a Grate 
faverit, we had the same berred in ihe 
Gardin, and for the enrichment of the 
soil I had the C ark is deposited under 
the roots of a Gooseberry Bush. ‘The 
Frute being up to then of the smooth 
variety.) But the next Seson’s Frute, 
after the Cat was berred, the Goose- 
berrys was all Hairy—and more re
markable, the Catapilers of the Same 
Bush was All of said Hairy de scrip- 
tion. ^

always in siook.Williams.
Secretary—S. C. Parker, Berwick. 
-Asst. Secty.—J. H. Cox, Cambridge. 
Trcas.—G. W. Munro, Wolfville. 
Auditors—J. W. Thompson and R. I.

B. IYI. WILLIAMS’ MARKET J T| Mother Hubbard night gowns madeW STÎ . I . I TOO p, I ‘-mfrst —^ blueh(c:

should be made with wide bishop 
sleeves and either a soft stand-up, 
turn-over color or a thin crush stock. 
Such a gown is almost universally 
more becoming to 
plain white, and largely 
feeling of “undressedness” 
many helpless persons constantly suf
fer.

Seed Potatoes, etc. We pay €A»H weekly. 
SU0P^R°«
Trees. We pay large sums weekly to a re
sponsible clase of salesmen who sell our stock. 
If you have apy spare time at all, it will 
your interest to write us, as arrangeai en ti 
be made for part or whole time. Manv p, 
who would make good representatives for 
not realise the money they can make by selling

GRANVILLE STREET.Prepare for Cold Weather!
an invalid than 

saves the 
from which

1 have In stock a full line of

A few years ago. when times were bad, the 
nursery business was overdone ; too many were 
at it. Now there are fewer men than in p 
years but we do a larger business, which mei 
each man is selling about four times what 
seld when competition was keener. Ine 
oresent conditions are the best they have ever 

n. Sell for a reliable firm, offering reliable 
stock, and you -vill do a splendid business We 
guarantee all stock to be as we represent it 

Appl

$*3 Stoves A pair of soft wool knitted or cro
cheted bed socks and a pair of knee 
caps should be among the furnishings 
of the shelf pockets. Often, even in 
summer, these will prove of untold 
comfort to a chilly invalid, or one 
with poor circulation. Socks which 
fit closely up about the ankle are the 
most comfortable, 
forter, light but warm, should always 
be thrown across the foot of the bed.

On a table destined to stand near 
the bed, keep fresh flowers, and every 
necessity likely to be required in faint
ness or any probable emergency.

t he 
The for Hall and Room.

Rev. H. How.
Also the best

at the Fruit Growers’ Association at
PELMAM NURSERY COMPANY, 

Toronto, Ont. Ranges.Windsor.

farm buildings.
1‘lJtE collections.

C. C. Slocum, Middleton, 9 plates— 
Jst prize and diploma.

15i—Jan 1 An extra com-

NOTICELEG WEAKNESS. Prices Right
li. W. Stair, Wolfville, 3 plates—1st I Leg weakness is found among chicks 

prise and diploma. M with^uitoblM

William O’Brien, Windsor Forks—1st I or not allowed sufficient exercise on an 
Ben Davis and Golden Bus- | carth noor- Chicks that are affected 

should be placed on ground that is 
1st prize—J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville; J. I covered with chaff, and animal food 

H. Cox, Cambridge, Kings. and small grams made the principal
1st prize—Hurlbuts, Experimental farm P*£ "'Jp'Yon™ H°may be said that at 

.\appan. I least one-half the cases of diseases in
1st prize and diploma, 32 plates—1st, I pOUitry are due directly or indirectly 

J. ‘W. Paysant, Falmouth; Mrs. I to ]jce and other parasites. Chickens 
William Saugster, Falmouth. I that ^ave ^ad their vitality sapped by

1st prize and diploma, over twenty I vermin fall an easy prey to diseases 
varieties—E. L. Gould, Grand Pre, I like catarrh and roup. There is not 
1st prize for Red Gravensteins. I likely to be much profit from a flock 
These latter are worthy of special I t)f poultry unless it is housed in clean 
mention. They were rich and ex- I and comfortable quarters and kept 
cited considerable comment and I free from lice and mites, 
were admired by all observers, j Y'ours very truly,
They are a new variety and should I y a. CLEMONS,
be largely cultivated. | Publication Clerk.

The prize list for the best packed 
barrels, £5.00 each, first prizes, offered 
by different Windsor gentlemen, were I Cows.

A FRIENDSHIP CHRISTMAS.OSCAR BAUCKMAN has bee» 
olaced In charge of the Brick Yard 
and will deliver Brick only upon an 
prder to be obtained from the Man
ager or Secretary*

International Brick dt Tile Co
October 11th,

Furnace Work and Plumbing a 
specialty.

Eustacia—Wrhat shall we do this 
Christmas?

Edmonia—You give me back all the 
things I’ve given you that you didn t 
like, and I’ll give you all the things 

that I didn’t like.—De-

—It is the extravagant standard of 
the times that is ruining our oldtime 
Christmas. A gift that is not costly 
seems inadequate to the donor, who 
feels that he would better not give at 
all than to give anr simple token of 

The Steamer, “ Kilkeel ” has goodwill, a feeling wnich, of course, is
auite wrong and is in direct

lately discharged for US a cargo Of Jiction to the Christmas spirit of
olden days. It is hard nowadays for 
those who cannot Sffordkto give any 
but the sinfplest $pfts to see others 

of superior quality. I keeP™e the festival vrith lavish ex-
r j penditure, and many a child returns

We have a large stock of. extra from the homes of her playmates sad
dened by the inevitable contrast which, 
however, it seems a pity she should 
have to realize so early in life.

COAL
B. A. Crowe.

Queen St., Bridgetown.
you gave me 
troit Free Press.contra-

»!'
LIMITED.

“Does you feel thankful dis Chris - 
mus?”

“Dess middlin’. Providence gimme 
a good appetite, but he stopped tight 
dar ! ’ ’—Atlanta Constitution.

. EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. PORT HOOD COAL

r*"» So

SSS'SSSS
ment to the underelsned.

good Hard Coal.
JAMBS WALKER.

Executor.
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th, 1804.—303m J, H. LONG-MIRE 86 SON I —Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Kinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in

■
&

THE WHOLE FAMILY
0 WILL BE BENEFITED BT 0

Bentley’s Liniment

ÎSM“.dnt2? ïitoS~Mon° 'or*

E&ærss:?""”
Bentley’s, THE BEST Liniment

% • M. else ^>ver stlmeii esmuch), 95e.£ 

F. O. WHEATON CO.,
•ou Fnomirrome. FOLLY VI LLAoe, n. e.
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for C O U G US and G O LDS
there is nothing to equal

AMOR’S ESSENCE
OF COO LIVER OIL

Suits the most Delicate Stomach
For Sale by all druggists

Tastes like Fruit Syrup 
All Children- like it

PARKS
PERFECT

EMULSION CONSUMPTION
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